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Helen Speaking to the

Mobilisation for Survival

National Conference, Chicago,

12/2/77
Australian-born Dr . Helen Caldic
was instrumental both in the mov
anent against French A-bomb test s
the Pacific and in organizing the
nationwide protest against uranium
mining in Australia . She now wor
at Children's Hospital Medical
Center, in Boston .

It gives me great pleasure to be
to address you, because I be-

lieve that your organization might,
hold the key to the future of th e
human race .

In 1972, the French were testin g
bombs in the Pacific Ocean, and we
got high fallout in South Australia .
I was asked to talk on television
about what fallout does to babies- -
how it can give them cancer and leu-
kemia . Every time the French teste d
another bomb, I was asked back t o
talk again .

After about 9 months, 75% of th e
Australian people, by Gallup Poll ,
were violently opposed to the French
tests . Australia took France to the
world Court, and because of the de-
cision there, France now tests he r
bombs underground, which was a
partial victory .

Then, in 1975, our Prime Minister
who had taken France to the World
Court, went to Europe and announced

Syracuse Peace Council' s
42nd Birthday Dinne r

"Fighting the Nuclear Disease"
Helen Caldicot t
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Trinity Episcopal Churc h
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pledge for$00 ! . $5 'tisiw ones to -go t

10 adventurous people . hnve,s$tutned 'raffle tests,
m
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Kerney
brae, use Peace Council
Greetings :

I have greatly enjoyed the Peace
calendar and especially your drew-
Inge .' The Irish Workers in July i s '
of Special note . This. April we are
doing an exhibition celebrating 15 0
years of the QswegoCanal . Would
it be possible to use your drawing ,
with M\edits in an enlarged format ,

all size? I wouI like to make it
'' ' the central graphic logo for the show

and any publicity which accompa
let it . I think it is a very stron g
ace, one which might make som e
people think about the real life on the _Department s and Executive Old Judicial

	

cads . We aresituated in a rambl-

	

swears upon taking of
.

,

	

ingvictae'fan house of Italianate de-

	

Else to defend ,and uphold that Con
seems

	

sign-which displays the other end of

	

stitution; therefore it

	

neti+es -

the'scale .. Thus, I feel it would be

	

sary that any official tine Feder
t

al

useful.

	

Government who by legi
of

sla itl[trb;u-

	

Carol Bonfield

	

dicialor executive a,ctie should tit-- -

	

Exhtbits Designer

	

pair, reestrict, erode, subvert, . dim-

	

Oswegt3 County ftistorical Society

	

finish Sr -destroy any of the freedom *
guaranteed by the. Constitution of

For pearly five years, Gay Contemn- the VS should be Open to a charge
Ministries of 'Syracuse has been

	

-- a FELONY: charge -- of treesten-
able breach of public-trust, and `
convicted , should suffer fineand'im-

.

prisonment , should be barred from
public office or from seeking pudic;
office for at'least five years after re-
lease from prison, and Should have
her/his .name inscribed on g Roll -of
Dishonor which would be displayed
in the Rotunda of the Capitol .

Again I urge that'you speak against
this bill, rally your colleagues to op' -

' pose it, and above all nvote against

support to the EPWA or its orgetttftis-+

	

The'Honorable William F Walsh
ere . ' I urge the Peace Council tore-

	

House of Representatives .
I 'am writing to urge you to oppoee

HR 6869 .

	

7
Thee hilt, under the guise wf r e

e
ls-

ing and codifying Federal ,Cr'l ral,
Laws, actually makes new laws, . end
new laws which constitute a many=
pronged sneak attack on-bur ABMs of
freedom . of speech, " of the'praes 'and
the rightof the people i bty.to
assensbte'and to petittert'the 'goveitt-
mentfor a redress of grievaneies .

Incidentally; . this bill, has aroused
my own interest in a project )on Mitch
I will seek' your help in the.tore
. since, second only to thelstud
in which - we live , the most preciOtis
heritage every American citizen Isis
is the freedom''guaranteed by then
• Constitution, 7 and since every member
of the Senate, the'House of Retire- ,

consider its whole-hearted endorse-
of the EPWA .
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:,ands is no
strug

	

mirk ifelmbeelt' na, Idia
wot! s with or for the Chaves crgps}i
zattei .' There must,be it rgaeeit .
Nis of the'Chavett Material I
*tee tries or endorses the BPWA .

Thetas are'also several vetetons,'o(
"arrest" . ` Heimbeck weee mat--
e444 a tenant Nictitate he-Wes sleep-

"is en u used, ficei 'a bu
i
idi

that 3d been declared urntft'to live
in until certain bttildty code regula-'
tions were met : He was giv'eathe
e'of fixing the place or. wetting"

liiadtord .0lit,

	

t-'
int'up to epepifi

	

,
r

	

of ate ai'sure me that-as fares
he-.lcntows,ail` the proper legal pre-

cede, t+es were followed -- and there
a

	

rant rissued for ' Heitebeck s
wrestle

A ?eau as shot in .hies bed
bya rich sting bullet ins sick
prank not unprecedented I'm "tit -
(ashaeted to. say - but I have heard
nting, that .links, it. With the Water
Street problem . .

The OW "pro-gram.'' is also sus--
$sissy* . No one knows where th e
monk' comes f

	

tap. supply slier- . ,
gang food, sxlothing lad Medical

No's keeps a ,stockpile of '
No one .knowa. . aiyonit who

his . benefited. The orgati1ssers seem
reluctant to provide details. Thttir
anewl% slip into rhetoric' about pow-
et tithe-people, but are . short on
epectc examples or,'goals

ilrifixtunate iy, no other group-her
_volunteeiwd to -speak for a Water
Street residents, nor dA they seem
willing to organize themselves ."-

-While I syaspathi*e with the plight ,
of the s

	

ltr'-who live on Water
Street' end em temple**, of the "Mo-
tives behind their seal to e►At

	

,~
building,,I .oeflaot siv* Imo.

workirui on behalf ef_t to cause of hu -
r}etion ftch' e committment

compels us to speak out against. the
location' of the proposed County gar-
bage facility in the South McBride ,
Streetneighborhood . The ioposal
Would confirm thatthose least oliti-
celiyc able .to defend themselves

:the poor, the racial minorities, the
olti'anti tfse inforn} -- have become
another disposable : commodity in
Onondaga County ,

Many of those who would be af-

	

it yourself . Believe me, a,great .many

	

.'` feed have in recent memory already

	

people will be paying close attention
been'vfOtimixed by the policies of '

	

to-your vote, and will take your ao
"wrsais removal"' in our city .' : ;cure .

	

tion .into consideration when you seek
'fire -shame at those policies should

	

re-election ., -. Angus MacDonald
be repudiated, ..not repeated and in-
bleased . . -
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Dear Friends,
Kinane' : article

to sulinnit7 toihe disruptive imposition _
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o the trash facility with' its attend-

	

Central NY Environment
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that appear-

ant hazards for whatever economic

	

et, in. 'n the February P.NL . e atsb
have the same problem with our :Cen-

t .reasoning is cruel, unjust,

	

ter for Environmental Infomuitioer end
racist and immoral

	

their 'publicition l .The Ltd .
We-condemn the attempt and call
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o top .
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ci"desstalT ; AEI s board is
.
sled top, ,

upon all Persons concerned with the

	

heavy with local utility eficeaEfitives ,
quality of liife in our inner city to

	

their banking Itiends end other"
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voice-their . a ipesition to the County's - friends of the' c©mmunity .
leaders. `
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The Struggle of Working Women:

Strength From Our Past by Amy Dever

Women's history- we learned a
few names and forgot them quickly ;
a` few stars whose major acomplish -
merttt were memorized- stars of the .
bourgeois women's movement, so
different from the common working
woman.

	

The common woman has a rich his-

	

not alone to 'get the Vote, but to pre-'
tort' she is just beginning to uncover .

	

pare woolen to use the power or :the
International Women"s Day, March

	

ballot to get decent pay arid decent
8th, #s: a celebration of that history.

	

conditions for women, and so to
This daywas named in commemora.

	

strengthen the position of the whole -

Aloft of the "Uprising of the 20, 000"

	

.working class .
in Hew York City (38/1909) when

	

Since the majority of women foun d women tookto the streets to protest
childibbor sweatshops, and the de-

	

themselves in unskilled jobs, they
niaT= thin right to vote . This date . were excluded from most existing un+ ,
was ohosen at the International Con-

	

ions . •The. AFL supported the. equality '
ferenceof Socialist Women in Copen-

	

of women on paper, but member union s
began in 1910. International Women's

	

were not interested in organizing the.
-4 bay is celebrated in different way s

thro'tt9,hout,th* world . One way is . to
regleern and uncover the past .strug-
glee,'of the 'common working woman .
A look$t'these early struggles in the
U8, can help us in throwing
off the ' sen„se of powerlessness and .
cynicism which our culture instill s
in,us.

Throughout,the history of the U.S.

. .from being a true voice off the needs
of working class women . , Some work-
ing wothen . did fight for the; vote but
their vision was not quiteas terrow
as .that of` their . middle c"ss 'sisters .
'We have always tried to"make dear
that the ,object of our campaign wa's

to starve work ng", and walked 41..;,
the Job. At the peak of,this stake ,
23,, 000 workers of 27 differentethi
groups , were united in: the strike .
of this group were women end okildfeit.

unskilled . The one labor organization These workers needed to~co

	

,er flee
of the time which 4g more than voice

	

strike . ` Massive pickettg 24,0
equality was the Industrial Workers of a day. lowed downthe use of scab %
the World (IWW or Wobblies) . They

	

and re

	

ent partsY for sabotage d
were dedicated to "organizing ,fhe un- machinery,,, The si

	

and the
organizable -- unskilled foreign-born,

	

large tt nouts gave;

	

l3; workers,
women and black workers into 'one

	

a sense of power they, had never -
Big Union" . For the first time in un-

	

felt before ands seryse of COMmit-
ion history, women in the IWW held

	

mnent seldom Seen id' strikes dip until;.
equal positions with men. The major

	

that tins inn eend,s'tir weeks
demands of women throughout, this ;'

	

later, workers' demands were met .
,worn9n and children have been a prime period were better hours and working

	

This led to pay increases
mime of 9heap labor . As women were conditions . The need was accentuated mills throughout New Engl a
brought into the factories they found

	

by such tragedies as the fire which

	

fear of similar actions. by
themselves with the lowest paying and killed 154 women at the Triangle Shirt-

	

These few

	

s' of t" pant ii'
least skilled jobs . 1828is the year

	

.waist factory "in 1911 .' Working 00116 4'tions such as sweatshops, wage cuts

	

lus~trate the power we possess t

	

~of tho 'first factory women's strike .

	

change and better the denditionl e
This wes, at a cotton mill in Dover,
New Hampshire . The major demand
of these 400 women was the right to
form a union . This same demand, in
addition to a wage cut, prompted 100 0
women and girls to strike the textile
m ills of Lowell, Mass . in 1834. "As
their leader is fired, she leaves the

	

end, the womee brought the Interna -
mill waving her bonnet which signals

	

tional ladies' Garment Workers Un-
800women to leave with her and march ion' into more than 300 shops, wit h
around town . " Although the strike was shorter hours and more Pay . "
unsuccessful, it did lead to the Lowell

	

perhaps the most inspiring labor , =
Female labor 1teforn! Assopiation which battle of tkts period was the strik e
we* active in worker ws rights in th e
1840's .~ ~

	

of textile workers at Lawrence ,
m 5s s . in 1912. Lawrence was a one-

The mid-1800's gave birth to the

	

industry town ;of cotton and woole n
w
the v
working women, class and race dif-
fe nces kept .'fh,,ft .1inffrege mavenlent

0iaair fever* is a working woman .

' S suffrage movement, Although mills . Low wages had led to crowd
important issue to ed housing and malnutrition. 1- When,

workers, d3,scty red-that their hour* .
and wages bad been cur b: et' de=
pl tied "better tO Stare fighting tha n

and child labor brought 20,000 people
(3/4 women) out on tote, streets of NY

	

our litres . Intsrrtetic~#ret Womeft '
Day itIt dpy to Ceileate t~ie ;Pex~City's ea stside in 190947. This was the victories of Waking women and to in-

"uprising of the 20, 000" . "They'' fought spire us in' our own strugglee An
a bitter 13-week strike, enduring evic- , anonymdus women tas''this quit e
tions, hunger, cold, attacks by hired

	

clearly: ."i to ohms woos y* 3+u've
thugs, and over 600 arrests, it in the gotta understand uItin . I don't kaarw'

why everybody`cratilt have 8 dent
job, healthy Meads, end`a good do
tor to ward* them and their
Seems sinnple when you think of ail
the wealth, oo f:ihis 1MI4 so bt 'e
reasons why that's not .rssppwgtrig,.
there' is people' thet ere heetdxtq i)
from happening. And .whb

	

are
and what we're gonne,do abbs !S..*
what we ,gotta ,figure out . But to
understitd the' future or the 'Sent,
w Latta look at wli 's*pat9n b~ f
fore us-. It's the key to ,8r uii whei
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' tiesAme t se sappMHna .lrb. taa to 1 to 0
our *eeban a bi oAst of a of $PC"s dotnps •
that elol* *theorise blip between die aaoks .

update on the. 'McBride .'St . is-
Irma "Addendum F" , the altessta

for our 'solid irasteAi>rposal plant, and ,
the. met r ising satire -to acme out in along time .

Ea isrbrook described plans for .tliecOmmemore .
tiofl of tha 'Sharperille Messacre . The film "Last - "
.Cave at- DfmbaseWilt. be shown at SU . OCC, `a04

right into the
a .

	

r '

	

e 'met . SPC Outer''
, es y

	

c phic representatio n
;~ ;

	

_ ► the raffle were rewiirireri, 4
ign'•s pledge :drive .

Celdicott,'s speaking
s for the Dinner ,

aulartflead .
esigritng the petition for a

raring 'on .- pie Sterling alto; Mary Davidoff's up ' .
find visit;+ Tst 8 films; PNl. tribution; ~ `;.
' Ag ual pt is to be;'hel l ir;' September, poesilp'ly at
Nft bdc iaby

	

'

fi ongtime SPC activist .Pat 'Pasquale' Vitecolonna ha s
lSft our'srwt~w behind and is now living in-?ujuigm, C&Hfbt =
nia,, (near `L .4r) ltbrnlerly a pharmaciet with the Syracuse ,
Health Center, Pasquale is now phermacisting a t the Kaf it
Pea mente } oapital Panorama City, Ca . We: miss y+ou ,
friend

r , Steering Committee member, Bob Russell, spoke recently
to - Several classes at Bishop Ludden High School on "Morel
Questions of War and Peace" .

	

1

Staffer Ed King a gave a 90 minute talk on Ilia . 0siperlinces
with the United Pam Workers In California in Len Leimpilet' e
class on "Non violent change in America' at'Sti .

Our•SPC puppet show is popping up'all over : Just In file
past couple weeks "Jack and the Power'Plai t"- has etppp-we d
at a cub scout blue and gold dinner in Mdreellus, '4t the
Community Self Reliance Center in It'haica, `and , at Roosevelt '
Jr. HighSc tool here in Syracuse . Puppeteer* include Deb-
die Ke nblowskI, Marty Jewell, Tom DeBaise, Ed , Kinane
William Sunderlin, and Karen Kerney .

"Finn & Social Change" Is the title of a ; one, credit $prsemester S . U. course being taught by Dik Cool . rte
'course, based heavily on the NVS Fibs, Is part of the Pro
gram In Non-Violent Conflict and Change (PNOC) .` "

VC' teports

AN . GANIZ TIO'N .LIKE YOURS.''WE'LL" PROBABLY. PAY FOR
rp . : , EEEP9IO UP wnr Tl 0Nees'

and there was .-'.-no. mention Fifths :. win-

	

what were presumably their rehl naafi ,

°BPQf~
►

	

; " .

	

dow bein repaired .

	

Neither was a 'J~s' .

	

~.n .l ~ 9h

	

Aitll+ct the sifertter was " eviccisrltly

	

They soon left and one returned wig
serious enQugh to cause Nitltc to break his supervisor .

to

	

Monday .

	

into our ice, .. it,aiaan't serious

	

The supervisor indicated it had long

~ wt
;a► windrxt iA

	

itt the front -gheeenoetSh to

	

tea aft explanation of -

	

been a custom of Nimo service Piple'
d ' above theloe k lead i

	

'broksn

	

*hat danger, If y there might have. ' to give the public the name, "Bill
0 op*asd }sus of glees werea iaattered

	

' been .

	

Tares'
ooa%tb floor of tb a stibula . st>d in _ >

	

Later that morning two other.;Nimo .

	

We called the Claims Service Dept
t h ,a11di4rora Front

	

.

	

servicemen camie byto. do more inspec- at Niagara Mohawk to find out what ,
Thit gor was t ;eilaerq~cure, the mess

	

.

	

_were the standard'procedures in a case
Wee on the floor~ a d' .thelre .We.s no.

	

When SAC sta rsr~ attempted to get

	

like this ; and how could we get sates-
ii~di

	

of who -migc hove'done it

	

specific information . regalf ling the

	

faction for our broken. window.
or'" •

	

damageend eats► end'the 'gas.:leak' s

	

' The claims person said it wasn't
rgtigds'Mohawk saery is an soon tees two area ga'v{et,only vague replies .,

	

Compeny'Policy for Its service people
cka et~sr: scene .

	

% We anted the men their npmes, but

	

to give false names. .

	

`
sekl+ tFis ohad (owed,

	

sati~y they Ignored Itha. request .

	

The claims person did not offer to

	

3 'o,to breast in .r ng:

	

Maybe-they didn't hear usYrv'

	

have Nimo repair the door and di,d nt5t
ti hit to .

	

thepp;tli 'check a: .

	

whears °oa 'cf ;fhe-men .Was again

	

suggest how our security could be
~~

	

asked his name, he replied . ;Bill

	

maintained until the window could bye',
Jones .

	

- ,

	

fixed.
Wh t`Ele secaad^steel-was .asked

	

He said however that 'for a n orgafni-
his name, he. too replied, 'BIU fins' . setion like pours, we'll probably pay `: ,

Inters sj

	

fleece .

	

for.t . '
fie . suggested We

	

fhe the Vii.
	 ,EdKinane .



lnternoflonal Analysis

No u.5. Against Viet Nam :

More War and Witch i
by Chris Murray

	

"Someone",' tnuttsnt' Prep• 'Ptobert

	

defense of the United State
Drintin', "is deteunMod to win: it

	

tional • defense Viet - Nam. more
somewhere .' "It" is the political

	

acurate..~'

	

.
and economic war r

	

still being waged

	

B*ttkese events are not'tobe as .
agatztst Viet Nair by the-US ".some-=

	

cournaad .,,The . govenunent's extrava-

	

"!. 'The,most recent assault and

	

gent .maneuvers speak to * the sever
the one p7omPUnQ Drinaarrs remark, is air, of the ,case . To be srlte a armor-
** atreats 'Id indictment of Ronald

	

oats scene bias been staged .Carter ,.
'Humphrey tied David Troung for al -.

	

i

	

alined 4ttoeney ,Ges~
legedly spying on oehalf of Viet Nam

	

l3alltedut tld i„ .o d ceep* e su t.

	

I” and the expulsion by the US' of Dinh

	

ve nce of rugp

	

s: 's ounq rues
Sat Thi,, the Viet Nadel. Ambapsador

	

subjected to 56 tapes
y
,wotth of 'ser -

tathe UN . ; TM I. one of five' high-

	

rainless wiretapping : rte. fustice
'inking Viet Namese officials named

	

'ep
a

rtment, in a press,' relate* . worthy
as eo-ouaspirators .

	

of the

	

cited historical,prace -

	

Humphrey a middle-enhelon em-

	

dents for ; warrantless ` s~eil once to,
ployse of

	

USIA and David Troung, a .

	

"protect .natioha'security . q for-
Viet Namese national. who has long

	

sign powers" : And.lfl's`full bobrt
teen active in the antiw ,movement

	

press by the PSI, agtiete "swooped
.here in this country, ha been a4c-

	

dawn on friends° and acquaintances of
oinked of stealing cables sent by US

	

the accused pair in se cal cities

	

mit i~tt' SE Asi t the Stat D

	

within hours of it s indi isent.ts'aoee-

' What is prompting :the tl$ lit thi s
latest show of aggrpssion ?

'ibs'ap cePaaiitibt ca

	

I

There`s certainly an element' of
vtih'Poi t of political activityy and :itt~ venge e#ec in *of this . ' Our poll-
tslU

	

assessments inn suds ;ooun

	

ores a'rid antionsiaontinue to•speak to
tries as Thailand, Viet Nana, Singe-

	

' the tact that the-VS . $111 .cannot swel-
' and' CStina l They a ppasently w ' b$v its defeat' In Indochina : And

tolltovide the .Ham negotiators to , there's always ,the needIto discredit
Pates with clues ntid' beh sd-the-scenes o

	

unist ~goverrn ents, *to maintain
in#grmation on positions token kit

	

a certain" level of anticommunist ,

go, blocking economic loons by'oth -
er, oour tries, hindering peoples' re
lief supplies, eyed contemplating
putting tactical i uoleat weapons in
Thailand. Then, having erngerydered
this state of war, wee atecit Viet,
ttnese of stealing

	

t tellige'nce
'on the situation in t

	

country.
Worse; . Humphrey and Troilus have

°be►enohairged with -- in the Words of
,. ?lam

rvi#k the '#

	

pat
	axs~~'~°

a-

ed 'funnelling them:-.to Hen-
rgl .:and:toParis where.the US-Viet
learn .tbtke oi► normalization of reia-
done have been taking-plane . The
docut s, most of them,dated Spring

197 ., supposerIly contin the- US

their 'U8J~counterpatts .

s.ts . tie seen . .

TFte whole . thing s seems

	

absurdIn
a pennants sense: The US *rocks - ac

ountry and then' places all .the ob-
stacles to its recovery Werth -- three our a go3llq assauIE, on b ►t . Nam.
dines vetodng its adhesion to the
UN, refusing to lift the trade ember.-

r :atoMa se. went'

over to

	

019gcel8iv
ntargstiiticnils m

- the use of, Cpt2 e' and

1''~11t rt'alt

''chc haky's words r eg.all top
Considr' ayid,TrC'*, Devi
son of areal os 8aigod's Est perk

rnilissa . Wannet tiae study'An .t•'US in
TOM. yparalater, *ttis What op,

posed Tl to p13 a' , , w ce`,candLdate "
end`was .im so tar five': is

riAle qmpaign for a negotiated settle- .
,*bnt With the>NIS. .,Dav1d'himsielf •be-
oama d=wgll-knoWnY,: &of the w&.
particul iy US irsv i

	

He
'waked et .01Z,

	

let
0

	

'-'ir

	

ridy parl' '
,' - w e r 'o h a t l P th e 3

ahe V •Na tr.Ameriaan 1 ed c
aiion C .in 'aWasZeingl+f!it~ They
G~enter°a! ahtt. wea :ic,eduo*, th s
unease M i n i * both IOU' ' :c6
and to ,.dispel thef

	

' of thei
ea*mM

	

r
Vt Nme 'noverne '

Te the/Viet Namess'Otimmuidty
the . U9, David, clee . ,ripirgsetrts `
Viet Nemesia left . Arr .such he WO.

t

	ariabolo April 3rd .

k

932t$ :P

parenaiawet, whip it up wheel +spg[p a

	

the

	

who+sate-

Aria ts . wet,

	

, the gover hert'sa oroid • ,

	

ly woeiYsi'frav~ b elier'br

	

-t ,ton
tf,~
uattoe;.

by thf► .

	

tone' -
war rhetoric of spies . intern final

	

?hfr ii tglng,of #se .

	

'raun keg'
ca-a' piracy; national security. etc th - . fed; the fears and-utred.-ers.l.'vIndin,
this Case . } This is nursery to 'aunt titrisiessr;,.eif th. se9 mcent of the Wit
ify oat fOreiglr policy in general and. Name'se't munitty . Many have ap-

;

	

pliahtled the ppliti

n-

f9

o

o of hia '~- .
syoecificslly . The any ofirs Were

	

"W è s

a, Le T

by 'at

o

i

Taat 'the~a a

	

in~ a

rr'

is

un

of

t

a pretext for. eexpelling the UN >

	

derstend whet ..the dsnger ;is r
sailor and chilling thb normaliiOatiort

	

'rn

	

co-publish

	

.
talks .'

	

s~1et H

eaatese

"im News, which

+

calls itself

Further, x6am Cthamsky ,•res ePcrte

	

r, "

	

f noommunist.V'

critic of US foreign pbiicrp+~ has $ubg:
Basted theL the?1J$ 3s to nq• 'to solid-

	

And a'trig' help

	

a rl~r ;t a seching!-
~fY its•,

	

1 a

	

fee .. ie! Nis~sis
oo

	

end sling ei "3fauks, .

mmuniity beret and purge it of its

	

prog ressives is thei,vrell-establishe
dproarefOves . (I N$.2/10/78)

	

inteili Lacer net ork ."

	

Ot lip, by Th:eu
Chaeaaky points out'thei s ► frtce

	

in the 8 in 19$9. and

	

thew litre
the US

	

rnirient . he* - F • -

	

by

	

f t lux of .ems. . in 2s 75 .

n

	

. . irrid1rrral This

q
arolt 9, •l0, 11 C%
scussions, workshy
nnac. .,f'klaat# . .t"Heart and ieindp" "

iaU8P .-, 472-5478	 f	 +	

object Qf erttipatiri of many"
`'Mare* S@,,000.high , risk

-- those Who

	

served



On Feb . 124 ...an ap batit3A far re
hearing en thb Site itttg ecj1#4n was
submitted b y Eoolopy-1 of Os-

, SPC, and Eopjony AictieseOf
.leg tiie r32

isles That thl 8

	

Board will. be
lonswierirge are the ,following ',

N Y' .•pf , i977, the, Siting'
daalftt, 3-2-. 0 favor of Sal• plants
in Ontario; 1si,,Y . .

	

than a '
snuclear ~,dt

	

g Nrr`la .
vrctllt'vr

	

to 3-2 ha s
;-eE aircl+ WWI Dated Weinstein ,

eaersb.t ca t a Siting Baird, r at►an-
ggRr'hls ..m pr! a>l memos 'had en
irk*an hint* the siting Baird

f:.' =' ! legality `af f i

	

liver
is quaeth ble, and'i~urtlrltr, it ap -
peeRp•that 'Sites`Boarcli*ey have ,

M

	

d Ecology Action. of Oswego' s
:press` rlgbts by slot giving 'it

opportunity to respond to' the
+c

	

gsct decision: -
Nlt+r a ,idenpe sugoeati that the

bed need fcs qtyf~l

fiterlip eenf (nay,not material-

:cups Petition
Heings

' ize.- .Three of the four utility part -
ners in the Sterling project have eat- .
perienced a short-fall in their pro-

` jeoted "demand `far 1977 . 'The tor-
' servatidn efforts` of NiMo consumer s
bought almost 1/2 ' that power' NiMo

ePied tb gain when Sterling comes
ne'.

z

The Board noted that populatio n
growth -Was the strongest criterion in
assessingiture feed .'- The 1977
iCensus B1,41eau;estimates just releas-
ed show that NY State has lost 0 .5%
of its population in, each of the last
two years .

The petition contendi the Boar d
feifed •to appreciate . the planning
flexibility inherent in licensing tw o
600 Megnvvbtt: ;•(MW) coal plants ra -
ther then p single 1150 MW nuke .
In the .coal .alternative,; if need does
not materialize after building on e
plants then the second need not be
built . Buiiding,, e nuke is it gros s
financial ;(ngt.to ention lethal)
rfIk to ratepayers . .

Nuke 'Report d Jknolysi$

The board gave nuclear the bene-
fit of the doubt economic compa-
risons, vilterih?"their own ads desiort ,
nuclear is clearly the more unpredic -
table . Recent evidence suggest s

- that the 'cost of decommissioning
(i .e . dismantling) a nuke at the end
of its 30 year lifespan may excee d
the already horrendous cost o

f building it - (at least $1 billion . )
The Board felt that nukes ar'e '

clearly more dangerous than the
coal alternative . This'judgn ent was
made partly on an erroneously z -
servative judgment of WASH(-1400.,
the government's report on nuclear '
"safety."' Recent discoveries have
shown that the effects of Raison, aid ,
element in the nuclear fuel cyclb
have been underestiinated by a fact-
or of 100,000 .!` The Board will have '
to address this revelation, in light
of the fact that this source of radio-
activity may cause millions of addi-
tional cancer deaths in the next
century .

The petitioners for re-hearing are
hopeful that the .clear net benefit 'of
the coal 'option will be teoog tized by
the Board . The Lakes)ore ' J~Iliari e
has decided 'that it vrri l: take thtl
Board to court if it does not coma yto
grips with its lapse in camson

'Its P..pk:, : `You'se .e®t Ong to Bret o wa `with '

'vu *iEane!'

ps.4emble at oon at, the Qid*Malta* Valley
hoot, Ouse on State Route 58' .
W+ ,will march front there to '

..adwdr+ds Central Sch*el .
AA rally, spaghetti dinner ,

potluck raffle, and :jm u
sic will follow march ;
St . I gis River Valley
String Band, Fiddle
Champ of N ¶Y . Don
Woodvic & rt`tOre .
Cell. SPC 4 '72-5478
for further detafia ..

353-3031 .

	

_

For. More i iformatior},, and for overnigh t , accomOdaUons
itttuffelo Friday,PM, call Carol Mdngereon at,'(716.)r_941-

\_ 3168 `br Marvin Resnik ,off at (716) 884-0497, . :

If your need a ride, call William or Ed at SPC.

'1 a pe4phe united„and '640 poken - Shall be he

Neal York State' may become the dumping xground••for'out-d11
of-state-and out-of-country nuclear wastes if the Federal
Dept of Energy (DOE) has: its way .

	

-
-' On Saturday, March18,, the DOE will hold a public

	

r-
ing to discuss their plans for the further use' of the nqw '
derfuild (but . highly toxic) West .Valiey , nuclear :reprocessing
plant and, site .

It is aieeblutely essential that the people of New York
make it very clear to the DOE (and to their .friends in,hfIg ,~
pleeeein NYS) that we do not want more nuclear waste .
dumped oi. us-a

	

' • .'

	

,
The Hearing is to begin et ;9AM at the West Valley Cen-

tral School in West Valley, NY {some 50 miles SE of
Buffalo). .

To be sure you' have an' opportunity to,.speak-out at tie
Hearing you should notify DOB befopehend at (301)



In the summer of 1977, the Na-
tional Cancer Institute and the De-
partment of Energy terminated thei r
support of independent scientists
conducting two major studies deal-
ing with the hazards of low-level ..
ionizing : radiation . The DOE study
involves over 140,600 workers at '
the major federal nuclear facilities
and the NCI study involves 13 rail-
lion people, many who were expose d
to diagnostic X-rays. Both study
groups received ionizing radiation.
d
o

ses within the present legal limits
(15 reins to

	

reins) and both groups
showed-positive cancer findings .

This situation reflects a well,-
defined pattern of harassment and
intimidation of scientists who do not
agree with the 'opinion of the promo-
ters of lsadiation technologies that
there are ho adverse health effects
associated with low-level ionizing .
radiation. The rigid unwillingnes s
of die federal government to perform .
any site-specific epidemiological -
atridiees in aril around nuclear fact-
lfties serves to confirm the fact that
the nuclear industry doesn't want .
citizens to know all of the fact s
about''nuclear .power .

g ytydyi S Sllg t4 etimes. Anst
Mortality. Exuerieruce 21EMolovees Qf

► Co	 actors,,conducted by Drs .
Thomas Mancuso,, Alice Stewart, ., and
George Kneele and 4 Program of

'Petrie Research, ug Cancer Ebide-
, conducted by Dr . Irwin

. Press have received federal fund's',',' -
from the DOE and NCI respectively.
The DOE study indicates that there '
is a 6% excess cancer mortality rat e
associated with radigion exposure
at the . Hanford- nuclear facility and
that the dose required to double a
person's normal chances of contract-
ing'cancer. is less than half of th e
legal dose allowed for, nuclear-work-
ers . The NCI study shows that there
is significant genetic,damage and
large increases in leukemia for bot h
children and adults associated/ with
diagnostic x-rays . The same ,study
also shows that NCI sponsored -acts-
vities such as the Breast .Cancer
Detection Demonstration Programs
fBCDDP) involving mammographie s
BALL

	

. tbs wee . ek! tlleree rule O .
tAe *twee tt#41 Policy Center ' Re leatitstas : '
for r

	

peaaotloa +oiinst-st+oissno radiatio n
isewdquastie. a ltney.,snd dsngnostie soisr»s .,..

which would cause more cancere
than the NCI could cure .

'Dr . Mancuso, the principal{ in
vestigator of the DOE iitudy,'was

' retired against his will a years be -
fore his official retirement . The , . ._
DOE faulted him for not publishing
his early progress reports which were
negative at the time . What DOE
failed to mention was that Dr .
Mancuso was urged to pubhah hi. ,s
early progress. reports in order, to .

refute positive cancer findings in
Hanford workers discovered . by Dr .
Samuel Miihem in 1974 . The. DOE
is now retroactively seeking to have
the University of Pittsburg, where
Dr . Mancuso works, turn aver all.
of his raw data meterlal to Deb̀ -Oh-

:mean that the costs of-protecting the

	

port the NOV?

by Bob Alvarez
public, health go up . !The fact that
the - nuolit power in~dr,tatt y

its
in

aerlous financial difficulties 4i .e . ;
reactor orders i#> **U .S. have
plummeted from '361n!1973 to 0 in
1577) and that medical x-rap"sur-
veillance equipment Is becoming
psobiblttvely expetrstve indic eerie
that tic will cut their lotto*by
coanpromising the public and workers `
health .

For xanple,, the Natibaiei Council
of Radiatiorn , Protection and Measure=
manta' iCRP) . an4 its international'
woreasPast the (Clip are botti gad- ' ~
vocatingthat worker end' puble sex*
posures be iricrd . Both- groups
receive federalfunds end.both,'grorps
are irresponsible "cheerleaders" fed,'
a failing nuclear industry desperate-
ly seeking tti :,cut

	

loilsee ,
In February of

	

' et C •
atonal Committee completed t1in-
veatigation of`$te Maness* and
Bross Cases and charged the pOE
with clover-up through improper ,use
of re .search funds . The Comhilttee :
r .cominended that "the justice- bet-
ment investigate, the Matter further . _

People have- the right to know the '
health ytepercts of nuclear . facia tie*
'in operatlbn . Recently;, it has,been
discovered that nuclear power plant s
in Connecticut are leakinghigh
.level ~ Hof

	

urn '9¢otae c, the
More 3bioio

	

-:serious aaclfo-aet -
ive emissions`. Thik .l ti4ty and'tt
N.RC .claims tiat'.the high Strontium ►
90 levels are fro>lu fajio%lt . „However,'
fallout figures during the peek ,years
of nuclear weapons testing nsve ial ,
that the levels were lower than have

'been recentlyrecordded . This kind of
negligence shonid not be allowed to,(
continue . The Ett ironmental Policy
Center urges you to write to your
Member of Congress and insist that
the Mancuso and Bross studies be
allowed to continue . - Congr5Bs ;' .
should be encouraged to fund Studie s
around and i' nuclear facilities t o
determine its health impacts : POS.-

ask your member of . Congress to
.urge that the NORP be zero budgeted .
If groups We the NCRP insist cos =
sup tarttng the sear industry in

an aggressive- :fashion, ;Nten

trolled Oak Ridge Associated Uni-
versities . This , ib an obvious move
to prevent any further independent
analysis from bap'pening .

Dr . Bross''s study was not renewed
on the basis of a;disruptive site re-
view conducted by people in a con-
flict of interest situation. Rediolo-
gists who were embarassedd and
angered with the findings _and criti-
cisms generated by the Bross study
heavily influenced the final decision
of 'the peer review committee which ,
reviewed the grant renewal . ,

This situation further confirms than`
the promoters of radiation technolo -
glee are also controlling the-direC-
tion of federal radiation research
programs . Underscoring economic
'equations, of the nuclear fuel cycle
are the costs required to protect
people from ionizing radiation ex-
posures . Positive cancer findings
involving routine eXposures to work-

. ers and routine diagnostic x-rays

	

try not let the nuclear Indust ysup -



E
PNL

	

3fiMiVor d

Shapev (le Massacre' Marc

	

41

"On the objective- of liberation
~Wa can neither surrender or ovmpro-
+raise . We have always preferred
end we still prefer, to'.-achieve l
without physioalviolettce . We
would prefer to negotiate rether
then destroy, to talk rather than

> .icill . We do rice advocate violence ;
e advocate an, end to the violence

a abtei bum dignity ! tich is now

a . piespe tilts oppressors
1t eAc efatl; prvpgross to

wen+eiisible, O r
: .

	

• atiun►staftttse write to
'akti poeaible in the uturn ; we '
Would urge our brothers u the reels

i

	

errat$ to, use .petcei ti: a ' -

eof

	

g evert id the
oM' s

	

promise on tl
Ming of Oat*. But while
e€raciefe1 p

	

dss is blocked by,
actions of those at prese4 in Pew- =

or in the *Wei of . Sout}iet
d

Africa ,
we have no *foe but ?to givre

	

l
o

the peoples of'theee to ites:leis all
the aupp t . of; which we. are cat►
a

	

irt' -their straggle against their
opp siiorti • M

hie .statement from the Lus-
a lea'Matrife ► sto, a►kivh came:On! o'
a conferer ee of African stated held '

mbia in X915 and
which has been endorsed by the
O ll'Yi atioti p ,African',unity and
the'tlitited Natiotts,-Is represent
at1v of the growing solfdartti of;
Afri i 'suites 'when wed With , toter
inicreasinvrtutr'enetigencq (:,k the

white South African authCilti e
tsg change in the repressive

Soaitlt Afltigbn system of Apartheid .
b;•i,Marer' t 1, 'people throughout `
Africa 'end 'the world remember
Sherpa l$' as a sys,bol of the so

`dial, :- icoitomic, and political re
pressioti ee

5
b'odied in Apartheid .

At Sherpville, on March .21, 1'960 ,
the -S uthl. tdb

n
•police`

	

egg
fire Ott, a cirevrd of 'unerm$id

1 de eiofetrateei p
s

rotesting -South '
s`s

	

law- laws Whirih.
form Welly Ws black .8o1 'African to

ry .ides cation, These pass
realtribt resit tee and freedOei

esL

	

every black South '

by David .East erbrook

tN[ ewil5IO m AR110tr*$ t 0► 1*
spew

	

ms et owe ire week

African . Anyoote'*ho is caught 'With -
out a valid/ pass is subject to'err'est

_ aid°pr~os~on.. . Sleek .South Afri
cans are constantly sulnected to
police httrrassment in the use of
these past ,level . The latest ,sta
tistics,ardleble from the South , .
Afiict►is Inetltute of Race Relation s
show that in 1975. , 386, 414 (inclu-
ding 50,003.women) were arrested r
oral tc#elcl under the pass. laws ..
Thifss firms represent 2803% of . .
all cases tried. in South Africa that
year and -average. 98 9 cases a ' day !

Shsrpvlile is remembered
' because in the aftermath'of the
*police the 'there were 83 deaths and

nearly'400 injured . This force d
weld opinion for the first tune to.

a6 its.attention on the brutality
Q$ to Beath African government .
Since 1960, it has become more and
more clear that the militancy of
black South Africans must increase
to face ritegrowing repression of
the , Betith ' Af rican government . The
Soar. riots of mid-1976 left 292
A'-:dead and 2.440 .injured
the wide-spread errsstsrand ba n
n. ga early 2.600* detained

without trial between 5ow., eto ,and
October 1977) in October 1977 after,
the ,death ofthe_ Africatt 'leer ,
Steve Bika-at the hands'of-trie-
security police , ahow that nseittetrs ;.
are growing worse :

The South African government i s
able to continue its repression and
economic e*ploitaaion of the rr ajor-
ity ,of South' Africans in `large part
because of the financial 'support ' te
South African economy receives
from the West,, the United State' s
and Britain ' in particular. In 1975;
for example, theliii6

rt
-Import

Bank, chattered by the U . S . Con- '
gress to help 'U. S ousinesee s'sslf
overseas, , channeled $205'million
'directly into the $youth Africa Bane-
omy while the, total direct 'and i~gsi#f'r
ect investment of U . U.S . concerns in
South Africa- approached $8 billicm.
The often =heard justification that
U .. S . business investinei t in South 1

' Africa benefits the African populs t .
ion Is. false . The sole beneficial -
ies of, such investment are the, U
S . businesses which reap huge
profits from . the exploitation of
cheap labs, and , the Soutffi African
government which uses the support
to , further ,entrench its position -

H . R. 9746 ' (sponsored by Andrew
Maguire,,) will soon bet .
considered by the Hous e Committee
on Bgnking , Currency , and Iotising, .
Positive action on this proposed leg-
islation would end financing through
the Eicport-Import Bank for South
African' investment . , lames Hanley
sits on Ibis coinmittere, and Centra l
New Ydrkers should let him know
how they feel about South:Africa . .

`Write` him, at 239 Cannon Office
U

Bldg ., Washington, D.C . 20515 ,
or call .his local office at 913-5657..

omtrlttee hearingsare scheduled
in Washington in midrMarch ,

Plane to commemorate the
Sharpville anniversary l* t Syracuse
are still indefinite . There will ,
be a meeting in Hendricks chow', "
on the Syracuse University campus
on March 21 where the film "Last
Grave at Dimbeea't will •be " shown .
For more itsfisrtaation` c 478-9484
after- 6 pm ar beginning Mauch 2Q ,
call the SU events tape,,423=4555



The Front
Syracuse Peace Council Bo"oki

BOOK REVIEW-

. Emma Goldman : Anarchist Feminis t
Emma Goldman was an exotic meta l

forged from the best of alloys : femin-
ist, anarchist, revolutionary, nurse :
keeper of the human spirit .

When she was in her sixties, Emm a

wrote Living Mylife , her two volume

autobiography .
When Emma put her life on pape r

the ink flowed in a cascading torrent
of action and emotion, entanglement
and committment, love and militancy .

She was intense, sensual, daring,
utterly unco-optable, and always ,

totally human .
Emma was born in Russia in 186 9

into a rigidly patriarchal family .
When she was young her family

fled the Czarist pogroms, migratin g
to Germany and thence to the US ,
settling in Rochester, NY .

Before launching on her notoriou s
career, Emma was briefly and ruefully
married .

Upon gaining independence from
father and husband she worked at
factory jobs and seamstressing
before training as a nurse .

Later Emma achieved whatever pre -
carious living she was to have by
lecturing throughout the country o n
literature and drama in Yiddish and
English .

But just as often her tours were to
speak out for human rights, or t o
raise funds and rally support for poli-

tical prisoners railroaded by th e
authorities in the labor and anarchis t
struggles .

Often she spoke out on unmention-
able issues : in 1916 Emma was jaile d
for advocating birth control, for advo-

ment at all levels to repress the irre- , ;
pressible, to still the voice of human
conscience .

Living My Life also provides a pen-
etrating, de-mystifying look at revo-
lutionary and post-revolutionary

obliging: in 1917, after being jailed
for obstructing the draft, Emma and -,
her lifelong comrade, Berkman, along - ;
with scores of other political prison-
ers, were deported to Russia .

There Emma saw first hand the be-
trayal of the Revolution she had
defended so vigorously in her journal, )

'Mother Earth Bulletin' ,

Lenin had little use for anarchist 5, ;-,

values - decentralization of power ,
human rights, workplace democracy ,
freedom to express and dissent .

After four seething, stifling years
in Russia, Emma once again had t o

flee her homeland because of the '
oppressions of its new government .

Emma Goldman died in exile in
Canada on May 14, 1940 .

-Ed Kinane

Living My We is available at The Front Room in
a two volume Dover paperback edition .

cating that 'women need not always

	

Russia .
keep their mouths shut and their wombs Emma had long cherished i 'ie dream
open .'

	

of one day returning to	 Matushka
Living My Lifeis the kind of book

	

Rossiya, Mother Russia, to live the
you can put dcwn (which you have to

	

Revolution .
do eventually in spite of yourself

	

The US Government was all to o
because its so long - nearly 1,00 0
pages) and pick up again without
losing the vital thread .

It's rich in anecdote, episode, and
drama; full of colorful, complex,evol-
ving individuals .

Woven into its vast tapestry are al l
the varied people of Emma's incredibly
involved life : family, allies, lovers ,
prosecutors, the famous and th e
obscure .

The anarchists, Alexander Berkman
and Petr Kropotkin, weave in and out ,
each time in a new and enlarged light .

Lenin is here, and so too are the
women of the ghetto, broken by too
much work and too many childbirths ,
whom Emma helped nurse back t o
some kind of health . And the black ,
broken women she nursed . in prison .

These volumes give a splendid view
of revolutionary and reactionary Amer-
ica, of the unending efforts of govern -

•t
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him in the US ; "
Sex_ emgtoye- ZOO workers 80% ;

woo.* many .of Whom are older ,
c~#

	

and/or the 'sole support '
frimilies

When their contract 'expired in
April ' 77 ; the ewerage wage was

out $2.'80 atrtitiuz' ''The workers
d nestreletl a sia istareasa' of

	

20' .
Essex offered .them 624 an haidii ,, over

'tree years .

	

'
a, O f Ap ril the worker's ; repre

eenttd by the .Urlitert Auto 'Wit/skeet(
struck . es sex, responded with a n
dll out ettempt-to break the strike .
Despite a militant pidket line, the
to owpai r. ' isa ge. d to bring in about
20 soabe ,
' 0 111,004. hara sed, -

	

eh .
and artlysto; one worhan,

',Caarol Frye, was shot is the back on
July 11 der 110- the graveyatrd shift .
icket ." ? ar4frye'rentaigs perman ,.4

*tit,

	

sso bne w s:

	

s
ted for the sh sting . .
?; Conflict soon espalated between

3 'l ie plelcets and company guerc's .
Essex cerlled Yyn'

	

state police t o

idlcots Ito c

.~ '

	

/by" TOM 6vaior1e 21,

	

'lhhis act .DecemberWorkers at the

	

tend themeel̀t+ s" hea pahy

	

were arrested : Still, real support
arffied

	

`

	

(CO .1iFein E . 'ltndiaasa

	

guards re*

	

. , `

	

the Union was not forttic8min9•
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d•tokACcePt a subetandntti

	

The 1 U

	

to suppott the

	

Fintrll'y, in eerllrAugust, flee die-
Qt` e>£t an eight,and ehalf

	

strikers,

	

tit um -- . fin to ac

	

cquraged strfkers
s

	

ag

	

ed the}: con--
t . lust a in •the sex strike

most of the strikers weren't lsmaedi-
ately recalled ; and the Scams 'ere

Auricle pen?See}elit

Both the Esser stri4 and ahe P& S
t&

,
strike ree

	

t .
tglt~l°.•tti stiQddY

	

. .
both had ., ektre'niely persistent

aril militalnt st$J ers .- But 1n' Qth .
the Unions refitserd to go to bat fir

-their rriemberae who cede fto a1lo

Ye

t Ilels that of the P&S Textile

..strikes ingolved plants with

	

On December 21, four.days before
s 1y',vi',

	

n Workers re presented by • ., Christmas,' the Union held, a rushed'.
,preda net$ r male uiitons :. ., Bdth

	

ratiifidtdi t te . The wor rr&; , tier
as re0elved less . than lukewarm

	

•e ght m Vis without pecks ,
post r m.thos~'~iniona . '

	

v od # scdept the

	

c# :
• `

	

rn i n (. Srect~it es' in 1981 ,
,the workAr's will be making 2 -an ' '
hour overttie federal mintm ii wage .

	

in which the workers ;were almost
only ;68 df the strikers' .weorasked to

	

14 women .

	

'
recur . •Ths720 scabs have been matte

	

This'1a&k of sot arity ;divi,,
-penrvement and et n't :have to foie t ie
Union . With t its man scabs there'

good chafe that . decerti4c4- `
on eleotlesn Will .be is ci'to **Op* .

the Union,

s men
and women workers' and . r likes al l
workers more vulnerable to manipu-
lation by the companies And .1ow -
wages p l,to ` women lowers the .
wages for all-workers, ' man and
woman alike, ,

The'P .textile workers .had a sim-

	

eturallyc n rnlc s ca

	

m as
an ur►i ust=eorsomi}c bye is the

filar, strike (see PNE;;' July '17) Most ~ only spay to insure a decant, life"fax
of`the)i$6 workers in the plant are :,

	

• IJ. people But _within this struggle
woment ; No woman made over'-$3 .62

	

special attentionV' must be paid to th
e an hour': ,4Two wemen'who had been " particular; economic vulnerability

workthg there over 30 years were ` '

	

women;, and to t'fie incredible\ harriers
Making $3 .18 ar, jioux .

	

they face when they do fight for a
P&.4'offered the workers a 304 an

	

living wage
hour increase over two years . On

	

110975 the median annual incoin e
Apfll le `71 .tile workers struck . The

	

for full time, year round worsen '
.company refused th ilegoirdate," It '

	

w©rkprs wasl6 340 (US 'Bsa ra el
hired scabs and Ithreetened'to fire

	

Ls~biSr taafistib8) ,.texts t's 57% of
the. strikers .

	

what men'1n- a men' from 61% In
k

	

as 'inf unctioaai lissiitilig the

	

1951) . xhe dhll choice a grit man y
'nu* 9t lridkets to lS , which m

	

*omen have is4 between Being child -
st ,

	

ptbtiliction trcarp* tmpossi hsti lees, 'per , or dependent on a Starr:'"
The the Oil, Ohemiai*l

	

As long as sooietyis structured
. .

Atomic .ytl`odoere - agrelritto the inlu tc to,make so many women .,t epsndent
tion without the *lightest 'Struggle .

	

on men for their : econFin+lc' Suuiptart,
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fights in 165 2

by garb 1Cobritz

In September, 1852, a, p oup , of
. courageous women and supportive
men met in S.

'

use for a national
Women's 11.1 ,

'use
oiiveatita . It was

the third annita : Sutth convention,
gathering . people' f om ells over what

is flaw theelortheaptern arid , amid-
western United States .

Marry wc:it an whitwere present o r
who non '1 tors' for the conventfoa"s
consi~daaratibgi hove alive grown to
legerxfidr' states wlthire he tradition
of resistance to cressiotai. Suean
B. Anthony ., `Lucy Stine, EltsafSeth
C ► Stanton , °Angelina Grisike ,
`Lucretia Mott ; A11 3n all over 500
ps~

	

the ptiaeof admission
t0

	

participate in-the, flier
Guar$ ,aril debate on issues of
woinel's eMpl

	

wages, ` pdu-
balftimp, ptpp

	

rights

	

, 'pstticu`'
larlY e

	

s delivered were
ffi :r r

	

And passion . The
'revo utl n : wee rote air'.

Gaiter-Smith opened ' her
Address to the Convention with
these words : "My friends, do .we
realize forwhat ' parpose we are
doaiv

	

i bo we fully understand
that we aim at nothing,Iess than an
snare subversion of the existing
order of oaietyR a dissolution of
the' whole esitisting .social oompact ? "

At thee#imti of this. speech most
metes s'bd laws against women, ,
dining or controlling propetty . Even
widows were not allowed to inherit
what they hart wpeleed'., side by side
with their husbands to' build . In
such a seksiety theist women crust

- have had tremendseus vision to be
clerkaring for the right to vote an d
govern and control their own lives .

The Convention was not without
itstahartcomin s .'One was an wire -
ridieg 2:ol~i

	

t with,

	

rig±e legisla
tton. V lietf r Ieg3 ~ rtyiaA'precipf
tales or reflects social change is .
open to debate . Ili either event, it

dais that 1eipn Withc
si in peaig a#.s attitudes i S

not ono g' .

	

As I.tsttia,Iakott point-
ed out, " . . .public opinion . Lis t
.stronger than the law."

Iri our ownn

	

ere cart see ,a-
mong feasts Zs,psieisl concern
with legislattion in the Equal Rights -
Amendment' r.R,k.) moiemeent .
Suffrage didn't guarantee. a women
the right to vote if her husband re- -
fused to allow it . Equal Rights leg -
isiation doesn't guaran a w man
the igb she wanti .tfthe attl #s . .
of het co-workers make the un-
be~ible . '

As long as, one' group of people_
holds over another the threat Of
phy

s
ical force or psychologloe s

coes'cion, .we have a tang wSyto
go, 'legislation notwithstandinc .

' Thee women at the 1852 C ei1tc
also seemed to be s ewhat Leachh
in criticism of the economic and
governmental system* .

ccn
t
n
heyiuye,d arts.

der . Thal* main

	

'

	

, at least as
reflected at that particular moment ,
was that they be aliened to, take
pia

	

= cyse

	

. S eerever ,
most of theft male contemporaries
weren't twins thas'went' either . The
Sy►steras therriselves, and not just
pre-regraiaites far' pat#ieipation o
were long'cwartim,for some criticism
and change .

Today; we see th '.parallel in the
phenomenon of *wen executives
and Women . generals . They want to .
be arble te,:do w? meitsdo. Yet what :
is needed fa .aoi farsnsl

	

iaipasstttaiei
in tbese mice . fih8 a • . me of bust-
nest , Qovnrnment

	

the military
ter . + ysfcel end

ter;

	

i(bation, per-

them, Act buy into

and disoixssittgthe,*haturai j bores °
ofwomen and men -- with an eye to
proVirte that. woman s tusal sphere .

, includes the area of gbv ;;
.',theist argum s: are Sophistieat1'4

and irrefutable one logical' iene, .
Yet they are futile and, unneceors/.
Natural sphere is , Individual, and
not- .a saeste, .road en. Ever'oee
has a right to ha all they,"cats be . It
Was **the women who Cleated this
right, biatthe'Men who dense

	

'to
thorn, Who were in nom' of

	

{e ,
R1i the last hours of the Clod'""

Ernestine Rots addressed this :pe>ttrt ,
saying that It was unneFessary''' t

It is Inagpliing to ,
are pert' of a traditionfpeiole-_
Abolitionists, Untonists . Saagissc
draft resisters and the new Wove of `
fit rusts, -- who make b difference
irt'the world.

	

, s
By taking a hard loOk,at soCIety.,

deciding whatneeds to he cYhaag
and 'dilating and agitating for that
chance, we dstartdne how fete**
geineueio;}s will l#

The aixd

	

ght of
wops~slicf the I:0, is li the reason `
wG~rre6a's. suffrage s hot at

	

to-
day :_1k .the a etearls teeter
for tw'arill`be the•i►stfYl a
years .

Rooted in the tradition of i*esstsyt-
once . we stand at to edge Of #ieto y

.r

pa
Bm:
Fin*Uy . mucEt time was given '
elf to

usethe Bible, or gay, outside saltorT.
ity'to justify what is right and evi4
dent .

	

• .
In spite of their imperfections; the

early suffragists made an Important
contribubonto society 'h'key saw r '
basic, ustice and, gen the'prooOel ,
of setting it straight . They cohall+rrfg d
one more of s4ocIisty's blind ate'

mir'ily tta ,oagh int
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The First Wave : Women's Rights in 185 2
by Barb Kobritz

In September, 1852, a group o f
courageous women and supportive
men met in Syracuse for a national
Woman's Rights Convention . It was
the third annual such convention ,
gathering people from all over what
is now the northeastern and mid-
western United States .

Many women who were present or
who sent letters for the convention' s
consideration have since grown t o
legendary status within the tradition
of resistance to oppression : Susan
B . Anthony, Lucy Stone, Elizabeth
Cady Stanton, Angelina Grimke ,
Lucretia Mott . All in all over 500
people paid the price of admission
to hear and participate in the dis-
cussion and debate on issues o f
women's employment, wages, edu-
cation, property rights and, particu-
larly, suffrage :

The speeches delivered were
filled with fire and passion . The
spirit of revolution was in the air .
Elizabeth Oakes-Smith opened her
address to the Convention with
these words : "My friends, do w e
realize for what purpose we are
convened ; Do we fully understand
that we aim at nothing less than an
entire subversion of the existin g
order of society, a dissolution of
the whole existing social compact? "

At the time of this speech most
states still had laws against wome n
owning or controlling property . Even
widows were not allowed to inheri t
what they had worked side by side
with their husbands to build . In
such a society these women mus t
have had tremendous vision to be
clamoring for the right to vote and
govern and control their own lives .

The Convention was not without
its shortcomings . One was an over -
riding concern with suffrage legisla-
tion . Whether legislation precipi-
tates or reflects social change i s
open to debate . In either event, it
is clear that legislation without
changes in people's attitudes i s
not enough. As Lucretia Mott point-
ed out,

	

. .public opinion [is ]
stronger than the law . "

Barb Robrits is a local feminist who is lus t
starting the very exciting business of research -
ing local women's history.

In our own time, we can see a-
mong feminists a parallel concern
with legislation in the Equal Right s
Amendment (E .R .A.) movement .
Suffrage didn't guarantee a woman
the right to vote if her husband re-
fused to allow it . Equal Rights leg-
islation doesn't guarantee a woman
the job she wants if the attitude s
of her co-workers make the job un-
bearable .

As long as one group of people
holds over another the threat of
physical force or psychologica l
coercion, we have a long way to
go, legislation notwithstandinc .

Equal Rights-Equal Oppressio n
The women at the 1852 Conventio r

also seemed to be somewhat lacking
in criticism of the economic and
governmental systems they lived un-
der . Their main concern, at least a s
reflected at that particular moment ,
was that they be allowed to take
part in those systems . However ,
most of their male contemporarie s
weren't faring that well, either . The
systems themselves, and not just
pre-requisites for participation ,
were long overdue for some criticis m
and change .

Today, we see the parallel in the
phenomenon of women executive s
and women generals . They want to
be able to do what men do . Yet what
is needed is not female participation
in these roles . The systems of busi-
ness, government and the military
are destructive to the physical an d
spiritual life of people and other
beings . We need to question, per-
haps destroy them, not buy int o
them .

Finally, much time was given
over to defending the positions of
Woman's Rights . This was done pri-
marily through interpreting the Bible

and discussing the "natural spheres "
of women and men -- with an eye t o
proving that woman's natural sphere
includes the area of government .

Their arguments are sophisticated
and irrefutable on a logical plane ,
yet they are futile and unnecessary .
Natural sphere is an individual, and
not a caste, consideration . Everyone
has a right to be all they can be . It
was not the women who claimed thi s
right, but the men who denied it to
them, who were in need of defense .

In the last hours of the Convention
Ernestine Rose addressed this point ,
saying that it was unnecessary t o

use the Bible, or au_ outside author-
ity to justify what is right and evi-
dent .

In spite of their imperfections, the
early suffragists made an importan t
contribution to society . They saw a
basic injustice and began the proces s
of setting it straight . They challenged
one more of society's blind spots .

It is inspiring to realize that we
are part of a tradition of people - -
Abolitionists, Unionists, Suffragists ,
draft resisters and the new wave o f
feminists -- who make a differenc e
in the world .

By taking a hard look at society ,
deciding what needs to be changed
and creating and agitating for that
change, we determine how future
generations will live .

The courage and foresight of the .
women of the 1850s is the reason
women's suffrage is not at stake to-
day . And the causes we work so hard
for now will be the lifestyle in a few
years .

Rooted in the tradition of resist-
ance, we stand at the edge of history ,

The inteemation in this article was taken from
The Proceedings of the Woman's Rights Con -

vention„Field at Syracuse. September 8th . 9th,
and 10th, 1852 . '

We commence life where our fathers left it . We have their mistake s
and their achievements . We attempt to walk in the paths they trod an d
wear the garments left by them; but they are all to short and narrow for
us; they deform and cramp our energies : for they demand the Procrustean
process, to conform the enlarged natures of the present to the past . In-
stitutions, laws, creeds, and forms are unchanging, while the human
soul never rests, but seeks ever to rise ; to become like the Infinite i n
wisdom and love .

-Paulina W . Davis



.to the T.$, in SalvedoRe Mendel* govern t, wvhIsg waaOverthrown in
ar .O1 abdtae~d rlght .niing~-odu on Septenibig

	

73. rust s Deist. ;
authorities have since admitted that tt ►ese tilurdera were, in i3act lttt o' t-
as1tessiTlations carried out hfy`DINA, the Chilean secret police , with the

Wheel often speaks at universities on the Subject of the ,assassination;, A
i vrhioh he combines with ar►analysis of the -' factors that led to' their daabtha, ,

idcludfng: the growth of the multinatior l corporation in the Third, World;
11.8. policy towards Chiiei the economics of the . General Augusto Pinochet
vernRalnti and human rights . : 1;1s 26, Michael is the author, with Orland o

Ir of The:.,lnternangmic Order . a publication of-the .
3fi ii`nstional Institute in -Augur 1977 . In short, Michael, avert engaging `• .

°.spsaktir, is <tne of: the. most knowledgeable pegpls in the .U.'S .• in regard to

C he 8wacuse Peace Council is coordinating a speaking tour in Upstat e
irk for Michael MOft , an associate of Orlando testifier' ,

the weak of April 3-7, 1978 : They recently released, awed-tainting film
Chile' walsq:'be available .during this week, The film will' be '

l Streaus. on Fri April- 7 at 6 &' Ss1Spm In Grant Auditorium on
.ti* **Souse tin .. campras . ,lt ' s a -putt of NVS Flints; admission is'$1 .50. `

_Wheel will be in $i+tac%ise Thursday April 6 and part of Friday . The ;
April PM. will have full details .
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Tubman:

	

can, this with a People's,
History Calendar .

Nerriaet Tobman is'the tcc on this unique
calendar for

-
the' month of Mara.

1>rsstra l +Y 3itmac
297 3

CALENDA

R SYR

	

P

	

COINICIL ~

EUPLCS art

seautltut,

	

ative ,
tr00000t ve, loupiratloa9l 1
A 121d9;" (%S4 lokre4 B
actor calendar that will
make your whole year more

Why not take ad ntage of thiSIbergeta .
Twelve great t

	

s -*one a month . ~ ~
NOW single slIdet av limb e at' 2O+ 'V Ch .
Topics include :

	

» . . . : _
Iroquois Confederacy, Mark - Twain ' ; ;
Harriet Tubman, Little .Falle ahil
Skaineateles Fa11s .

	

"Sokol,
Student Strik+ l7p). Elisabet h
Blackwell, Irish Wotllners-i0iild'the
Brie Canal, spc Clearairatr,
'Itockwai3_Xent, -NiVil

	

People
vs . 765 ; kV Lines, tted~Dinglessc
Martin- Sostre.

' All pages are 9'420 and suitable for' '
matting or frapiing .
People's History Map -eve . hie to above
siae ' rpr, 20o or in large 19'25" qt .00,
02.75 by mail - includes ma

king tube.

e)
t~G re There are

'
A5

. stiU 3tis

.

	

unusuSi date s
in.the .197 $

lale's History
-

	

: .
OsIea larI I. t



build boml►s,a and trot. o buikt , nuor
leer power p1s 8 . 804I, rem' about
nuclear paWet., end the more I read
as a phy sibi nand petli*tt rind,. the

`. more my heir gaily stood, on end.
It : produoes ' ma21 um eltIounta- of car• •
cinogenid ra<dioi ive *alto*, which
they. can't. Store safely, for half R
millign years . And the-vitiate can
make tdo de bombs .

8o I .rent"to the press, but they
4were 'efrargiely ..

	

ated .ebont
uranivat this time, as I inns $erplex-
ed until IV found out• that they bad
large tihars's in the.'

I wtoefe to every union in 8c s
Australia :

	

aslce if .1 could talk to
ffiem

	

khe •

	

s of minine
uratritssp ,; 'T sy sa! , "OK. but you'll
neaerpo~at►tno a US because 'i?t means
our )cuss,". In tent minutes, teit •
*anti turned White, . and tey sat l. .
"My 00d, I de 't want-my chsldren
erov4tiO" up ia. a worldlike that ! '
They lent £ela rams,-to the Prime . .. "

{CContinugd at the Birthday I?iruser) ,

tfopp)► ~~rthdaySPC
(Continued from raver•) .

that we had 30% of the free world's
richest uranium id Anatrelia . I knew
thet +nbtrius>t trod 2 Wiser--•rate, to

3/78 ;
(Ceasued `ixom ttte .: ;aver)

PC''s 42nd ,, r

	

:y' Din
'Friday'y,
.Tr ty `Episcopal Church

(Intersection of Wes t Onondag a $oath Ave . ' 5
blocks from S . Salina . Ample parking . availabl e
next to church . Dinner is in the Parish House.)

Mew,

	

;
Wine and Cheese at 5:30pm
Din ier et 6:00pm
(6-12

	

of. t►pe $1:50 ; : indet 6
free)

	

'
8p040 bisque
welsh s~arebit (w,ith ale)
Arroz con polio ($uert o Rica n chicken'

dish) ; -
Comprehensive salad bar
Green beans almondine
Corn bread
Assorted home-made pies
Beverages

Fes' Chid Cara
Por more information call SPC, ',
472-5478.

Program

* SPC's 2 }stAnnua l Peace *s+rtiirid

-* Jack& tit, Power Plant "
Presented by SP Cs Puppeti'heatee .

*Music &Sing A *

Helen -Catdlcott
8:30 .4 .m .

.

	

..eswrawa~wrw...«
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" 6.05
'Co

*Dflo

!S pot 5#rlkiflg , Mine
. Miners .have a right' to strike ! i . V

Workers-to-workers support is needed'.
Contribute what you .can to

Contributions are;also
being handled ' locally. by
Marti Van'Dyke

	

r
10 7 Comstock Ave ..
syracuse , I l321t7'

ff. you cart give_any energy to local strike. fund oirgan~.
izing, or for more information , p1ense . call Marci at
476-618 4

11MW Support Committee
15 6 5th Ave . , ilm 819

. New York, NY



'Go *and visit a nursing home .

You are 70 years aid, retired, yo u
sense a varlety of vague complaints;

y knee tends to 'buckle, vision irtcrea -
Singly blurred sounds a"e retreat-
ing; occasional intestinal cramps ,

frequetnt anneying' constipation; no-

thing , t at serious lust a fiegging
gear that age, uselessness and
ness all qo together. You live alone
in thebe youbtsve lived in for 50
years ,,l'he neighborhood has ohm-

, gad in_meny ways, some , apparent ,

some vague; feelings that the neigh-
fors' ace no l ttsg ' "friends". Your

y hewgo4tter+pd with their Job e
fgid th

	

gilts . If you become
ill (aa'+tyml most likely will) You
know ere you wilLapend your last

'misers days . Here in the nursing
bottle . f you' are afraid of thi s
place .

You are afraid of becoming poor
and a'burden on'your family. The

average American nursing home

charges 1800 a'm0nth, the average
retired persons income is 5250 a
mom;"The mi

	

cepticsri'is that
Medipaid vrilr :tobt the bill, It will
be true only after you have exhaus -
ted your f

	

resources, and even
then the

	

will have first grabs
on , ydur estate . .

. You arse afraid of the change and
cert . Youwill be allowed
few if any of your belongings . You
will long for the familiar air of the

home you lived in for most of your
` 'life '

You ate t'

	

-

	

fed in fact

	

-

' of bean ce t' i

	

trel of
senility that leads to 'inanity . You
see on your visit .to the nuursiitg

home t1'y if not ghost of the ,
patients sit tie a antly n their
own waste . They are clawing at
some -phantom in the air, they are
carrying en run-on dialogues with

5 diff z ► pf

quantity of her workload will floon
force her to accept intolerable working:
conditions-or quit . She may have up . ,
to .15 other patients, all of whom need
constant attention,to their most basic
needs of hygiene - never mind their
less visible needs for human, contact.
communication and love . She is most
likely untrained for her important and -

were-given, often haphazardiy,pow-complex Job a ►d woefully underpaid ,
erful mind affecting pharmaceuticals, She is more than likely a woman and
The average nursing home patient

	

a minority and she will be treated b y
the patients and the male administra -

receives 4 : 2 drugs per day : And in

	

Lion as a s4stvent,: a role.'she ,orrly too '
the end your insanity was "expected" . .properly rebels against . Sadly that

You are afraid of losing your lib-
erty and your dignity . In the nursin g

- home your entire life will be highl y
structured to fit routines that may
not resemble your own in the least .
You will be told when to go to bed ,
when to awaken, when and *hat t o
eat' and, even when you' may relieve
yourself . Your clothes will often b e
taken away from you and you will be
placed in a hospital gown . If You
rebel ( and in these conditions your
rebellion will tend to be quite pri -
;nitive:` organizing among these .com-
rades will not strike you as reaps-
tic) you will be tied to your chair
by cloth straps that buckle at your
waist and are fastened behind your
chair. Your hands and .ankles may
also-be tied: Your mind too will be
restrained, you will be given a pow-
erful mind altering drug such as
Thorazine or McIlaril . Ten ,percent
of all drugs used in nursing homes
are Thorazine and Mellaril .'50 mil-
lion dollars worth .of these two drugs
annually flow into U .S. nursing
homes . despite the fact that both
drugs are classified as anti-psy-
chotics to be prescribed for Ir div- _
ideals with' serious mental i'tl ss .

You are afatsi of being negleete ;' ;
,receiving poor care arid worse, of . ;
being. abused by a hostile ; staff,. Your
fears will not be_unfounded . Ybu can-

'not hope for' dedent,dignified health

	

attention.
But where era the resources to hire

and train large numbers of skilled.
committed workers? The pool of . poten-
tial ',labor 'is immense'as more and more

as doing en memos lob Even when

	

people Seafch 1 an alternatje tot sal.,
a worker attempts to tr you with

	

ling their-labor as sources ter- someone
cIni*ss and-respect ,'t1

	

-"r

	

elses profit . Or where are the resources

that ,most of these people did not
come to the nursing,home in thi s
condition, They were caught ( like
You may be yourself) in a descen-
ding spiral, First, it was demanded
of them years ago that they give , up
their accustomed and productive
role in life . Their dependirncy on the
institution was encouraged The y

care if you . get it from alienated ,
underpaid workers who -do not per-
ceive themselves as participating i n
the delivery of health care but only

other victims, her patients ..
You are afraid of dying . Twenty .

seven percent of all people who ecter , ;
nursing bonree are .dead Within ;t ►
first . month .
SENILITY NOTNECESSARY

You are afraid end rightfully so . You
believe that the conditioner ,,you see
during-your :visit are the inevitable
result of senility and ill . heath . . You
are wrong, Dr: .Karl MariniAgar'df th
Menninger Fpundatibn .wrote tot 88 pa
cents in a Topeka Geriatric ward:
"They wgre ' hopeless psychotics . Many
had been there over €e'h years . 'When
approached by a team of ;cheerful doc-
tors . , ' .nurses and social workers whearein '
each patient became. the,;f¢cus of etteǹ
lion, they 'showed,remagrkaMeimpr+ove
ment . As - the result ;of new programs,
aet yltiea a'nd therapies, .' only' nine of
the 88 patients were still bedfast a t
.the end of the year: Only six were
"still incontinent, ft'e , had died, twelve
had gone to live with theiramilies . _
six had gone to live by themselves an d
four of the original 88 were now gain -
fully employed and , self supporting . " :

Stay after study, has ah9wn that ,all
that i;s needed to .drani t,toally improve
the condition of people thought ter- be
suf tiring from "senile deemgntle" (a
med#sa1 term meaning they ate old,and
.veryupset),is skilled, imaginative , .

rebellion will often be uAmoten ritthe

1



(
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3n'd' from page 16)

	

design. that encourages' inadequate . .

to proVide adequate hams health ogre

	

.axe and cheating Ong.ine.ans of
Medicaid reimbursement is the flat

so that ' people will not need to be

	

rate pall per' mornh•Per patient ,
institutionalized to begin with, onto

	

The obvious( logical result is that
provide families'with finana~kak easier ityet d crease,costs you Increase
tame and workers with paid 'time off

	

.profits If Medicaid pays the owner
to care for their loved apes at home?

	

607'h day per, .patient for food end
None of these investments are profit-, . the owner feeds his patients $ox
able and in the American system of

	

4
0

per day-,than the 204 differenceprivate propertied capitalism are thus

		

can be pocketed as profitBein g.
paid ab a mount. per patient creates
a negativ e, incentive'a;gliin.st rehab
ilitation y making it :¢rbfitable to
increase the patient population,and
increasetheir,length'of stay .

impossible . There are millions of
dollars avaia able forthe researc h
and development and promotion o f
new and better dyes to hide the grey ,
cosmetics-to smooth the creases,
geritol Winters, dentures adhesives, The second form of Medivaidarthritis pain formulae, all pushed to
create the illusion of maintaining

	

payment is the post plus system

youth-and all turning a huge profits

	

This is the system used in ,New

The most profitable of all, per capita, York State . Medicaid pays the owners ,
is the nursing home itself .

	

their costs plus what is agreed upon
Thee S . government responded

	

to be a reasonable profit : This syste m

to the obvious need of the growing

	

encourages the bwaers to increase

elderly and poor population who had

	

costs by padding the budget adding
been left behind in fhe mobile youth

	

relatives to the payroll doing non-
oriented culture with the-creation of

	

existent=Fobs, and trading real estate
Audits of New Yorknursing,hame sMedicaid and Medicare . It was a by the Moreland Commission inves-
tigating team revealed that ;operator s
charged Medicaid for the purchase
of mink coats, 'hi-fi sets, theate r
and sports tickets , ,paintings by
Renoir and Matisse, vacations ,
investments in stocks , attd mutua l
funds, yachts and Mercedes . The
investigation of the 'Nursing Home
Scandal 'soon after Medicaid it sold' for $110

	

quietly,disappeared when

a share . Moor i..s . corporations

	

both former governors Malcol m

stepped into :ttise merkeet, in Crder"o'f

	

Wilson and Nelson Rockefeller were
holdings Holtdey"'Irlh, Sheraton Irin,

	

Imputed with nursing home million- ,

Quality Inns, CNA, Walter ICiddin

	

wires .
Inc ., : INA-'and, eelarcvc . 0"ea 1360

	

As in the case in the rest of th e

the btrmbir of trurbirtg homes has

	

r health care field, the profit, making

Increased 140% to 23,000 homes,

	

private enterprise system has fiou-'
Nursing Home revenues have increased rished creating whole new oleo s

2000% from $500 Million in 1960

	

capital accumulation in a stag-
to $10 .5 billion in 194.78 34% of all

	

nating economy all at the expense . :
_federal:and state Medicaltl'monies

	

of our health .
goes to isaniirsg:,homes atldd $0% of ,

3itIrStMiXtress in America are

era-1 Building downtown. These
'redords are ofihspecfions mandated
bye the Medicare Act to authorize ,
nurgiag ' homed- r rr~caietof- MeaiCg
money. A consistent pattern emerge s

- from these files of repeated violation $
warnings by the inspectors and then
the issuance of temporary , approval' ,
only to have the process repeated . .

Two of the largest Nursing Home s
in Syracuse, Plaza Nursing Home on
S . Crouse and the James Square -
Nursinq Home were sited for insuf -
ficidnt nursing hours-7 per patien t
per day', The minimum requirement '
for medicaid approval is -3 .4 hours '
of direct patient care per 24 hou r
day . Neither Nursing .home Was 'able
to meet that bare and obviousl y
insufficient'( considering the phys- "a'
ical needs of most long ter .; patienter'
requirement . Chronic enderstaffing "'ITO -
results from high turnover which in Icfi
in turn results from poor workin'g 'sue
conditions and meagre pay e' It a `
profit making nursing home any '
increase In salaries orin staffing
hours means a direct decrease i n
profits .

formation concerning ownership ., es '

James Square Nursing Home 7) r918 James St., Syracuse
Status : Private owner

L ~

	

-

An yo ~ .e

	

fl
information concernung ownership gf ,see

• hesll . fa,cilirttes are is`ged to. ,contact
Regina. tealoone .ae Rd'bert Seatty. at

,the Healtt	 ept	 at 014;474-3039 7- r

Owner : Thomas 7rahey, administrator

Minoa Nursing Nom e
211 East Ave, Minos
Status : Private Owner
OW -

' welfare bonahza for the investors in
for-profit rpursing homes . Medicare
and Medicaid virtually created th e
profit making nursing hoitle . In the
year following passage of Medicai d
the hottest of hot stocks on Wall St .
wet* *oat making nursing homes .
Four Seasons Inc ., a chain of homes
opened on the market at $11 a share ; .

run for a• profit .
Listen to the new crop of right

	

The ownership status of loca l
wing leaders stoking the "taxpayer's

	

nursing homes mirrors the nationa l
revolt" by telling us that our govern-

	

situation. Of the eight local nursing
ment has been "too generous", that homes studied by this author, si x
our welfare programs must be cutback are prevately owned and run for a
the poor are receiving toosmuch at the , profit . No inspection was made O f
expense of us "hard working tencpayers " . conditions at local nursing homes ,
Like so many other welfare ptograpis

	

tho I urge SPC members . to make a n
the poor, in- this case the sick, old outing for/such a purpose to a nurs -

ing home of your choice . The Fed-
eral Social Security Administratio n
makes the recor s cf their on-sight
inspection availble to the public -
on request at the office in the FE

. and poor, never see any of thi s
generous government largesse . The
monies -go,directly to.ttid frursing
home entrepeneurs by .one of twq
sygtanta both having on intern

a
l

LOCAL NURSING 'HOMES

cerning ;ownership status weir null(
of local nursing homes :

Maple Lawn NuPing Iiort~e '
215 Please/a St„ Manlius '
Statue,:: Private owner

xi
The following is,informatiop Con- i sa

Facility refusal- to -divelge s=am e
of owner .

Plaza Extended Care Service s
614 s . Crouse Ave, Syracus e
Status :, Private pen profit corp 1
Pres . df,Board : Robert T . Clarke Ar

sat
Hill *love ri"Nursing Dome
4001 E. Genesee, -:Syractse .
Status : Private, owne r
Facility refused to divulge any in-se

Members. The administration ref-
used to provide that information -



toner's' Hoars:

Fridays, 6-Rpoi Westcott cafe
Wednesdays, 5 .7pm, Real Food Co-op

of bank i
The People ',gfu ';sVo sl"C
924 Burnet Ave a &treatise, NY lt‘203
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Distributing the Peace ewslette r
City of Syracuse . If you are willing
to offer one hour (or ,even less) a
month to help drop off ` ?NIA
.to locations in any of these areas
(or if you can,think of others that
might be accessible .ease contact
the SPC office or callb Russel l
at 476-0145 .

The most important part of this
.report is saved for the end. The ,
Peace Council needs to point ou t
and thank all Our present and past
PNL

	

distributors who have
been so faithful in getting news-
letters around the community eac h
month . Included are T .Wyrner'Diebl,
Joel Hammer, Dik Cool, Bob Russell
Mike Sullivan, Debbie Pillsbury,
Chris Murray, Fran Doble, Dick ;
Wieskopf, John Brule', Barb Dunn ;
Lois Levitan, Marilyn Miller ,
Diane Cass and .International
House at LeMoyne College .. If I
have forgotten any through 'over .
sight-- apologies and`Tharik Ytou l
(Two. new volunteers for d}ittribu
Lion are Brian Hammond and Pete
Caplan in Oswego.)

	

'

	.SPC Wows. i

There are maim tasks that need
doing around the Syracuse, Peac e
£auncfl that often go unnoticed and
.urieredited. One'ef these tasks is
distributionof the monthly Peace

. 'Newsletter : the basic educational/ `
informational piece .of the Council .
Each month two thousand PNL s
are. mailed to SPC members . In
addition to this three thousand
PNLs are distributed to stores ,
Offices, librarie$, churches an d
`'Som iunity centers around Syracuse
andcentral•New York .

This distribution is essential to
the peace and justice goals

	

of
the Petite- Council : it is the most
effective means of reaching out to
new constituencies ; it provides a n
nativeinterpretetion of news other
than that offered' ,by the traditiona l
Press ;loca .11y; it announces important
events 'throughout the area of luieres t
to concerned 'people .

Although the task is,not an over-
whelming oale„ there are gaps in ou r
distribution . We need people

''wt o(; to help deliver PNLs
their', i'ghborhoods and at their

places of work. In particular-- we
need help in Casenovias Baldwins-
ville, Fayetteville, Nord Syracuse ,
Mattydale and the South side of th e

~BL! -

John f 13 al.ly Brule

212 Standish Dr. .

Syracuse, N Y 132 24

, (31) 45- 0115



One of the very best resources ,for leSspess prevailed-: The internal fir- sets to hear the Knesset speeches . ~o .

titude of the Israeli peace'movei ent

	

Most of Sadat's speech was a thusi-
was tested as Palestinian writer and, astically received, though widesprea
activist, Ram Tamillpavtsored disappointmentwa ,s eyidept after
as a ;speaker in Syracuse by the peace Begins . Yet buoyant determination
Council in 197 , demanded that her . to work for peace remained .
conference badge give her country as

	

Many conference speakers ; felt that
peace depends to . large extent on wha
the U.S. will do,, No one favored' a
heavy-handed or militaristic Imposi
tion of peace, but Ulm prominent 1
(Nahum Goldmatut—just retire d
decades of presiding over the World
Jewish Congress ; Saul Friedlander
Israeli political scientist; Alba thef

t --former Israeli foreignministeall
said the U .S. could direct, 'encqura g
and use pressure toward pearse. Eba
also spoke of the pressing need for
the Palestinians to try, to solve the
problem of their credibility to ,Isla, t

As one well-wisher wrote, New -,61:
Outlookhas performed a ssrv#de for
the world by making clear that peace
is possible without destroys Israe l
or denying existence to the iesttn-
fans,	

Judy B

	

nit Middle Seat Pesos Erh,c.tso~!
Action sled person of ttr *elfishFriend. Sew
vice Committee Vppar NYS

	

abet. '

Omar ChtrM, JullN Christie, llod dial;
!sulfite Chirp*, Alec 9ulRass

Boris ' Pasternak ' s Nobel Prizewinnin g
novel is brought to the screen i'n thi s
lavish production directed b David
Lean. Omar Sharif, Julie Christie
Steiger, Geraldine Chaplin and Alec
Guinness are in this 1965 Academy A -
ward winning production . The filmpre-
sents the personal suffering and en- .
guish amidst the social disintegration .
of . the Russian Revolution of 1917 .

FRIDAY MARCH 24 6 & 9 :15pm GRAN'' Atm . '
$1 .50 '

	

CWhite HaU,SV)

NVS ALMS
Provocative Poe 6r j

	

Films By Program In
Nonviolent Conflict t~ ,

	

gee In Cooperation
With The Syracuse Peace 'Council

studying the Middle East conflict i s
an Israeli journal, N	 Outlook,. *
Aspits ma stliea d proc iai s, Ngiv

-•Ou~k is 'dedicated to the search
for *peace in the Middle East and t o
cooperation and development of all
the area's peoples . " Begun over 20

	

"Pahbetine" and not "West Bank ." The
years ago by. folks like Martin Huber, hotel threatened to throw the confer-
# includes Jews, Arabs, and many

	

ence out if this were done ; the Pales
other§ among its contributors .

LtietNovember 16-21, New ,Outlook
sl,Qnsrred an international syrsposium
iR Tel Ayly, attended by over 450 per-
soil. $asri ;i8 countries, using the '

_theme, "don the. Guns . Fall Silent? "
Ara , Jewish,' American and Europea n

eeotuals and diplomats expounded
various aspects of the symposium's
three themes : the relationship of
Israel to the rest of the world ; the
prospects for economic and social de-.
velo'pmer't of the Middle East; the cen-
tral problem of the Palestinian people .

In the early hours of the conference ,
the kind 6f doggedness born df working Sadat'i- historie visit to Jerusalem
for peace in the fade of seemtr hope- Occurred in t middle of the, symposi-
-;^--

	

'um, elation reached undreamt=of~3t~ ~~ It published times per year in
$21 . Pr+oa: Sari

	

hei$htb : Conference plans were shuf-~gtilhd+r.

	

a

	

Nettie 8t . ,
t.1dote, tire!, or evadable et $v's biirrd ILibrary.

	

fled as conferees huddled around T V

ti ns threatened to bolt, but peace
was Shortly' re stored and Tawil .got her
badge .

Egypt's President Sadat sent a. .letter
to the Conference, Wishing-success .
Since this watt; 4he, first

	

tunication
ever: to collie from . an. Arab head o f
state to an Israeli publication, 'pres s
.coverage and spirits picked up . When

SCHARF'S U WE-VALUE

HARIMMtE
Aloe Pao rafeis Sprsbrerr

POWER TOOLS, STEAMERS, RUO SHAMPOOERS,

LAWN &' GARDEN TOOLS, PLUMBING TOOLS A
SMAKESa . FLOOR. SANDERS,& EDGERS

"Glwt I Su,e r.Ripe I '

' Sunday and holiday hours; 10-3pin

' lr

	

.



Energy Pa4tics

tso ǹ charged that ESPRI was "a naked
attempt by, the utilities both to avoid
reguiatirn by the Public Servic e
Commission and to raise the neces k
sarycapital for nucleaF plants by,
having Consumers, not stockholders ,
take the r'is:ks . "

Under the plan, New York's seve n
prr/ate electriciItilities would Own`
ESPRT which in turn would build ; own
and operate aLl new, large generating
plants in the state . ESPRI was re

t'cently recommended for approval by
the Public Servile Commission Staf f
and the Consunter '' Protection`Board .
the tali Commission must now de-
cide whether 't.0 accept or sreject this

recommendation,"

	

'
Denise Young, spokesperson for

the Peoples Power Coalition, elab o
. i a ted on wiry ESPRI would be good',for

'-ie utilities but bad--for rrte'pa yers :
"ESPRI would allow the utilitie s

ao wholesale power to themselves .
.By law, the ratea,for these sales
would be regulated by the- federa l
governmerà T, not by the Public Ser

-Nice -Commission . And in the future ,
as more "plants were built by, ESPRI ,
nttS rates would ittpq'eaxsingl deter-
vitae thee rates charged,by the incltVi-
dual utilities,, It may be difficult for

niconsumets 'to participate noW in Pub-
_ lit Service Commission hearings bu t
*twould' be nearly impossible for -
'them to perticipatd in hearings i n

\lWa shington . Yet „ESPRI-with its ex-
pected future worth• of over $10 0

-billion would be Well represente d
there by lawyers and expert witnes -
-ses, the cosfa'of whom would be
passed on to consumers . Attempted

-.regulation by two levels of govern-
ment can beTaoaipulated by the uti-
lities so that there will be littl e

regulation at all . '

jusMeat clauses,:. The Automatic .
Re enue Assurano-e Niech nilin
(A*M) is essential to the Sf~R3 Pr'-
posal because' it removes the ris k
of escalating costs from the Utilities '
stockholders and places the risk on
the ratepayers . By guaranteeing in -
vestors returns in this way, the
utilities 'hope to raise t}e tremend- ,
ous amounts of capital necessar y
for nuclear construction projects . 4'

Now we 've got dimes - This is :slot-faster
than sucking it through those tfttie wires .. "

In fact the ARAMis the brainchild
of the Ina jot- lima ncia L institution s
of this state who are the primary
utility investors and lenders . The
ESPRI ptopasal was drafted, for ex-
ample, byr Robert R. Douglass, once
j' elsoa.,Roekefeller's executive
secretary and now a Vice President .
at ti Chase Manhattan Bank . It'is
clear that the ARAM has been inclu -
ded as a condition for obtaining th e
financial support of banks and iri -
surance companies . ”

The Peoples Power Coalitio n
charges in its brief that the automa -
tic pass-through clause is .illegal . .
Young explained: 'The Public ter.
vice Law requires the Public Service
Commission to hold hearings before
it can allow the utilities to raisee
their rates . tinder the ARAM .

	

'
creased Costs would first, be ;passed ;
on from ESPRI to the utilities and
then automatically pa$sed-ti from
the utilities to the"consumers . This
violates the law . Further, ourCon-
stitutional gua-r'ant,*u of ;due process

,would be violated by, the use of the
automatic pass-throujti

	

e.

"ESPRI will also lock New York
into a nuclear future despite in-
areaping 'public concern over waste
disposal and the safety and relia -
bility of nuclear plants . Already a n
Argonne National Laboratory sturdy
is discussing the option of ESPRI
operating. a Nuclear Park Of 20 _nuC -
lear plants at Port Drum, New York .

"Utilities try to convince LIS tha t
nuclear power is cheap . ' If
then why do they need ESPRI? It i s
clear that they need ESPRI because "
nuclear power is not cheap . The .
utilities are having trouble raisin g
the billions of-dollars needed to
finance nuclear power plants . If
they were able to finance` such ..
plants, the tremendous capital drain
on the resources of the state- would
ensure that there would be no funds .
available for the safe energy alter-
natives which are being rapidly de-
veloped and which Gov. Carey says
should be part_of our energy future .
We would be left with empty words, .. '
Young charged . ,

"Every consumer who does not
want a $100 billion upreguleted
monopoly, raising its\rates at will
should demand that the Publcc Ser-
vice Commission reject ESPRI. Con-
sumers shouldwrite to the , Public
Service Commission, Agency Build-
ing 3, Empire State Plaza, Albany
12223 . Unless we act now, we ma y
soon have the largest corporatio n
ih the world running amuck in our
state, " Young concluded .

For more information contact:
Denise Young
Pedples Power Coalition of NY
260 Lark Street

	

'
Albany, New York 1221 0
(518) 449-7444

Coming Up In.

the April Issue

* Plans for a nuke waste repository
in CNY are much furtfter **I`
than we think - Lorna. SalZttIan

The Peoples Power Coalition of NY1

Power Resources, Inc .) . The

representing over 60 aonsunier' labor ,
environmental, ;senior citizen anti
community iQups in New York State
on February 28 filed a brief with the ,
Public Servioe Commission opposing
the,formati€inof a giant, new powe r
monopoly called ESPRI (Empire State

oali-

"A mjo aptf th ESPRYro-arsec oe p
posal would . allow the utilities to
6.ess on increased Costs directly to
QnStmers-cEliout rate #reat'in

g
s,

--rust as is done ' today .with fuel rite .

Politics'of health - concluding
article in a''series by Jack Metsuo

Insights onthe coal strike

Second part of two part articl t
on nuclear ,reactor safety
William Sursderlin

Vietnam tleree,years after liberation



PEACES
Words to "Remember

"PASNY (Power Authority of State
of NY), under mY"'leadeftsh#p .
build no more 765kv i,owerlines :
(Between the lines : "The people have
won l " ~~ - ..-

Fredericklatk 12/23/77
'FASNY Chairman (sic) '

"There's not enough room in m y
cellar for all the bastards in Onon-
daga Co."

Lillian E . Reiner 2/14/78
Responding to the comment that she
i t tlree''"Madwoman of Chailiot" in
8yre:nisi (see PNL 2/78) .

"I wouldn't worry if the steam
plant were in Archbold Stadium, I
don't think it's going to be environ-

\ mentally damaging at all . "
-Clifford Winters, Jr . 2/20/78
Syracuse_Un . Vice Chancellor

"It is nut a question of making
nuclear power safe for people . , The
insurmountable obstacle is that we
cannot emirate any way to make "
people safe for'n> olear 'power " ,

I .

	

- John Goftnan
Prominent nuclear physicis t

Howler 'Cozy Wfth Naas
ng xotes)The FBI inform-

ad th
S,

Nazi police., of wanted Amer
itrans who were Jews fo distribution•
throughout the Third Reich . J.Edgar` '
*oerer maintained close eommunica
stout with the Nazis until one week
before Pearl Harbor recently re
leased ,ddouments revea 1.
VFW Ends Boycotts

(Guardian)Untted Farm Workers .
heed Color Cheyez announced jam
ary 31 that the union has' ended its
nation-wide boycott of nompdon let-
thce, tale

	

aM Gtr wine .
In explatnitig the mote, Cesar

said that~-tlnb 'trniott" executive board
'tilted to to nrina'ie the historic boy-
cotts "in the spirit of cautious op-
timism"_ concerning California's '
1 1oa

	

le4bcr Relations Act .
Thet. .

	

boycott of, E & J
Ciello

	

of table grapes"
began in 197$ when the-pry' con-
tracts expired . end the Teamsters
moved in to ',teat a - ' The
'PPYOO;t of nonunion lettuce started
3R 1970 . The farm wOrkere had-won
Mee *01,209 contracts from Cali-

q, ~nosse t •after latnsing 'it s
E- - .

	

rani
l9611-1910.

SteamPlant Problem Solve d
revolutionary plan concerning the - .

Site . of the county's proposed garbage
burning steam plant has just been
released! The plan, in a strokeof`. .
pure urban-pianninggenius, calls -
for the plant's . construction on-the
Syracuse-,U . Quad. The plan's intro-
du+ction states: "Under . this . plan, .
garbage--generally considered a '
problem--and the University--gener-
ally considered: aproblem--combin d

' can become ,a golden-opportunity t o
solve energy problems, save tax
money, and-give \a 'new and vital in -
'itiative to SU--,bound to .startle, pet.-

- hap

	

shock „,the nation "'wit'h ; its
boldness and. daring--an ti isightful
synthesis 'of proven technology an

d ' far-reaching vis.” -.
This well . thoe' ht-out pjan, en-

dorsed by many'commu*ifyr "leader s
is available from The

	

' 'itoam• ,
.bookstore for 25 by mail' . Contribu- '
tions are .also needed to Offset 'the
costs of production . Mail to SIC . '

; . a~xx-sl eet-Ms.

NM Wants "Equal Time"
On, February. 17 , 8P's . Puppet The

atre presented .foar'well-received
performances of "Jack & the Power "

"Plant" at Roosevelt Junior High . .
-School in Syracuse, 'purina $he : n

,fj m	 c:9s a Niagara 'Mohawk Pik rap -
reseryttive called the` school 'asking
for "equal time ." Niagare MohaWk's ,
1977 public;relatioas budget was
.$1,529,000 . The puppet thheatre' 's
is $56 .12: per year, allowing for„fsee
dinners . Equality? I I

We've . Einafy Buried B41
Congress liars finally respojided

8/78 PNl. 2 .1 : '

~t)fe people's wishes and killed the
B-1 bomber . The ~Se

	

sad Pres",1 1
ha

d but.the Heuae had voted . to spend
$4g2 million to produce 2 more : proto..
types. k The Pentagon-end- its Ccarpor
"ate allies (Rockwell, .t,etc.) firralr
ly''oeit the .bathe . In Fetkday'the
Nou5e-voted 231=182 as

	

st ' any B
fund1tng;. :The B-1's •end calms , la the
House was giving final *pprovaX to ' '
a $7 .4 .billion supplemental approp
riatione bill, The bill wfas hardly a
total victory, however., as if cixru
tallied funding for the Clinch River
breeder reactor. It was. . years
sustained movement efteitt that d e
feated the . B .--l .- .

Commendations ,
`On February .12, 744;0. Iohn .T

McCh~aw,

	

'of the C~

	

mots*

	

,of,
Immaculate bonceptiost ip dam "
Syr use, gave ant 41oquent,r
etated 'sermon against ;Muiroy'a `
garbage burning stem* 'plant being 10-
:,sated in a residential area, Includini:
MaSride-$8 . It was st . AID
and unusual,, regretabi
question* f morality intgds

'the public dialogue.: WwlcoisB
you to

	

fight, Msgr . McGr,
com

	

your mirage .

.Apartheid "tor

	

r

	

.0 4?

	

.(LNS)South A

	

is white suprein-
aci governmeitc bas found
friend aired defendstewnire ,
Governof MMldrin thesneori- ,%St,ia
brook fame) .

Fresh Track fresh

	

day tout of ' -
the apartheid state,

	

tg rem .
porters January St that, tfie 6

. .

meat is wonting hard to bring roads ,
schools and hospitals-to the i
pule. " In cthee'ate

	

, he
praised South. African Prints Mtn
John Vorster as "..a statesman w
great deal of courage" and the .ble
townsli of Sowetodust wo rful"
as -a plain to'live . -A 191& tiat ►ey of ,
1$6 hornet; in- the# Just 'wopd of
toWn" ship found that '8l% the .fem-
ilies` had Incomes belts, 010 .pirverty
level, 4"5% of ~ "chil 'en. betwee n
10 and 12 years _old suffered from
malnutrition, and the : average house.-.
ttpld ocnteln5d twice ae rh*n r'people
as 'it did, bade .

	

-
' onr ►scu'•s 'viaelt jyBe sponsored by

lb* '$outlAfati Freedom Foxtttdatiort
a-public relations arm of

	

rn-
mexrt . : TIe New"

	

_

he p''aa so w
	South Africa	 tl	 w'$>
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COMMUN MY .. P

?T k `$ a1 A ` FACTOR' . .
-ON , 'i'

	

t'GOTI,2TREET

Even if you're not, let us tell you where to go. - .
Syracua iuide will direct you to the best that Cent wl' NewYork
offers, with discriminating yui

	

to restaurants and fftms,
cultural calendars. Spumes. .

	

will 1st you read ebotrt the
area's arts, fine and performing; Carts! New York um. wiAfat I,'~,44
doing and thinking—and much more. -And Syracuse Gu i.wilt;
bring you, every month, the compiei daiIy programming for cork
cent must station WONQ .FM. To subscribe, shalt
this crtapon to: Subscription Dept.,-Syracuse Guide, Hotel
Syracuse, Syracuse, N .Y . 13202

Name

Address

City & Zip Code

1 yr .

	

2 yrs. ($14) ._,—,-.

1'1

nior,cltizen/Student/Flxed Income Special
yr. rate (SSi

C ieokenckised	 	 Pleassfilil ma

` information, Cgmmttisiration, Education
Sharing .

Tire written wad,,, the

	

woad. . ,printed
Creating channels, bteah.ipg doom
barriers .

The 9raphic , the letterhead, the newsletter ,
the Waitress card, the poster, the ,ewer-
necessary ithsviteble leaflet, the intrlxatica,;
the bro diure ,,the Stationery, th+ti'sticky
bumper atictgar,	 v	

Marilyn Austin

3yr.,tp?

Nancy towers .
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moms
:MACH S+1'1'r~i~I1Y.. tN T~lE WI,TCOTT Ate `

jr . .. you cAN'7`

	

ff.

NAME :

ADDRESS, {

.*OF LOAVES' PER W E f, :---r—_ X 7+ 4 ~, ;..
MAIL : 104 C I W P C N TO Y iA F F 1 k

	

A PV

	

`

Cossifl44s

FREE CLASS NED'S

•a
12tEr

	

ga

Rota)

	

; . „uNICp gti~s & corns ryKK rtie

ss cinema in its , soMal and. political-context . . .S~...
prov sIn-dap~M tnelysis of.Lnsw films radical filar criticism

;Poi 6•) *ues $4 ., PO Box 865, Berkeley, Ca . 9470 1

bcgggigl

	

Wiewajatter . . . humanistic'approach 'to living/
damning'

	

uses on encounter, men/women!” consciousnes s
rMdlao,'perbonal aWerenees, & contgctfulness $3 tot 6 issues
11 G .NN'1, 3hre,1t1P; 'Fayetteville, NY 18066

CQ4ITACT isa etr'a4 live telsI,hone counseling service . Ccaft -
dagiisl, -pnonym ous, free . Call 445-1500 any hour day or night .

balsaggenistigg by Walter Simpson discusses the different .
ways humans treat animals and strongly urge, that "reverence fo r
life . dictate all such relationships . Price: 500 . Order from
Walter Simpson, 243 Leroy Ave ., Buffalo, N.Y . I4214

. (L&beretlon News Service) is a valuable :ooiemunity resource to
" SPC subscribes . It . . expensive ($240/year) but we think

r St. Other community groups already use it, but we want to en-
omega 'more of dabs*, as, well as contributions towards the yearl y

, post . Please send ;to SPC, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syr. 132.03

pup -- Two months old -- needs shots -- No paper s
976 0

W

	

f

	

.for youths between 34 6 17 . Working paretts

	

single parents eligible.

	

'a youth a itw start . Call Nanc yGive
Sereham, Div .'for Youth,''(Syracuae), 473-844 3

alums'

	

skin at ECOH (826 Euclid), 9-4, March 11 . . Paperback s
sad .Mrd-covers alto ecoepted . Call ECOH for pick-up if you
absolutely cannot bring stuff yourself. 475-463 6

Y¢ sale : '69 Plymouth aliant -- Good condition -- Call Linda
DeStefano 475-0062 Qu) 471-2821 (w)

T e SPC Puppet Theater needs a bench (approx . 1 1/211 4 feet)
#shy relic in better condition than the one we now use will be greatly
, areciated . Call•472-5478 ,

l
ead lipslialtbi 04S{8jc for weddings and special occasions

Lute, recorder,, mandolin, and crumhonts .Cell John or Roberts
`4'78-610 7

Small j

	

'(aboiut 5' high) "for someone who can check the wiring
out . . Proceeds to SPC. Call Marge 476-7635

Phil Benigaa to speak in Albany-Schenectady area March 10 & 11 .
Call Rick Hind (518) 377-6684 for more intotmation .

Ermantp WS y -' Disarmament and detente discussion "

	

Peace GammiMeee In

	

c4Rt Union are bding arranged for a
Peace SemiAmr to the trait Aug.. 8-27, 1978 . Interested people
aa~dss invited to pa.tI tpe e . For

	

and app)ioation` rite to
3Romoti'n9 Enduring?eaea ., ,Box 163 ' oodmont . CT .06410 "
Clergy and WHY Conparned

	

is search fg for'a national co -,
dfaector The lob involves fhur

	

stng/admiuistration/media wat '
program development and commitment to ,wodrirrq out a non-bier?
alrcutcal, yet

	

be collective crgsudeation style . Interested? '
laileagtd? Call or write•the CALL dice ! CALC .198 !roadway ,

3rd . floor N .T:..,'(i+'Y . 10008` 21f)164-6730

Yup', they're Free . .
Pleas? *ype or print Yi

	

g and
PNL Classifieds, 924

	

ve . . f
is

	

Monday Marsh 24, 1978 .

at

sly rejected !
brief . Mail to :

13243 : Deirdline

Free introductory lectures on the Transcendental Meditation
son are every Wednesday noon and 8PM and Sundays 2 PM at
1610 Teall Aye . Also every Tuesday, 7;30 PM, at Community House ,
711 Comstock Ave ., at Syracuse Univ . .471-407 5

. .reasonable rates . . .free estimates . . .
C .Merrlyn or Sharon, 494-3237

Distributed FREE Weekly

a publication for the central new york
gay and lesbian caritrittinity

Gay Light Collective
`389 W Onondaga St.
Syracuse, N .Y . 13202

(315) 475-6857

Write or I for
a SahipleCCopy and

Subscription
ar+np$igir

l

WA15

KO*

e,0-11

	

frk'At

r "M.
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